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A relatively new and emerging field relaIing to the: wor1d's oceans has been the:
identification of risks associated with the inll'Oduction of exotic or non-indigenous
spc:cic:s. 'Ibc:tt ~ numerous pathways for the: introduction. either accidc:ntally Q("
intt:ntionally. of non-indigenous species [0 marine ecosystems. 1bc:sc: pathways include
aquaculture :x:tiviries. ship's ballast w~r. aquarium trade. and individual release:. 'The:
relative imponanc:e of specific dispers.a.l methods varies bolh tt:mponlly and spatially. but
each plays a significant role in the: introduction and dis~rsaJ of marine: species
throughout coastal environments. Many studies have: focused on the: impacts of lhc:sc:
invasions but relatively few have analyzed the: biological. physical. and socioeconomic
impacts of non-indigenous species on aquaculture oper.ttions. Therefore. the: objective of
mis repon. is to analyze case srudies that focus on the: implications. either jX)Sitive or
negative. of non-indigenous manne species on specific ecosystems and how they affect
marine aquaculture. panicularly in Canada.
Aquaculture is a growing industry worldwide and will likely playa significant role in
meeting the increasing demand for fish products in the near future. One of the: biggest
threats to aquaculture industries and local manne habitats is the uansmission of diseases.
parasites and nuisarK:C organisms. There has also been IfOwing concem about me usc: of
genetically altered organisms in aquaculture operations. such as use of triploids.
traRsgenics Of" any selectively bred fish and shellfish. Furthermore. exotic species can
destroy the habiuts of native marine populations as a result of competition. changing
predator-prey dynamics. hybridization. colonization and ecological altt:rations.
Wimin Canada there have been a number of studies directed at the: impacts of nonindigenous species on aquaculture production. lbese studies have illustrated that
aquaculture businesses in British Columbia have been more atre:cted by accidental or
intt:ntional introductions of aquatic species than the east coast. On the: Atlantic coast.
relatively few species have been inll'Oduced as a result of aquaculture activity. but recent
studies have iIIustr.Ued that many non-indigenous species have entered the: region through
ship's ballast water and have affected many local aquacul~ oper.uioos..
Canada has numerous federal and provincial regulations regarding the: introduction or
transfer of non-indigenous species. either between provinces or internationally. Thc:sc:
management principles ~ often confusing. opel1lling lhroogh both levels of government.
and fail to adcqUaIc:ly address existing and potential introductions. In order for the
country to effectively monitor and control non-indigenous species introduction. cxisting
guidelincs will need 10 be more transparent. flexible and incorpol1Uc: sound scientific
advice with aquaculture management and ballast water controls. Furthermore. Canada
should develop appropriate baseline infonnation and assessment methods. improve
communication. and evalu~ the: procedures that have been successful in other counuies
and apply those measures that would be most suitable.
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1.0 lntroductioo
~

increasingly

~valenl

and ecologically damaging affect of buman activities on the

marine environment is the global movement of organisms beyond their nanual range
(Ricciardi & Rasmussen. 1998). 1be:se organisms are referred 10 as non-indigenous

(X"

exotic species and include lhose species lhat have been genetically altered.. Nonindigenous species have become increasingly noticeable in marine and estuarine babitalS
throughoul the world (Ruiz et al., 1997). particularly as their number and impacts
continue 10 accumulate (Ruiz el a1.• (999). The accidental or intentional introduction of
marine organisms around Ihe world's oceans ;s 00l a new

!rend,

rather it has been

occurring since humans tirst crossed the oceans for exploration, colonization, and
commem:: (Carhon. (999). Today. mosl of the world's coastal marine ecosystems are
affecled to some extent by the inUtXluetion of non.indigenous species. Some of these
inuoduetions have occum:d

~ndy

as a result of expanding aquaculture industries,

particularly in North America (Sindmnann. 1986).

There are three: main concerns related lO me inuoduetioo of marine organisms through

aquacull:Ure. Firsc there are problems related 10 me inuoduetion of exotic species through
aquaculture activities. such as the accidental introduction of microbial pathogens,
parasites. and marine pests. Second.. there are coocems associated with me accidental
release of genetically modified individuals and potential genetic influences on native
species. Third. the release of non·native species has the potential to cause significant
ecological changes, especially to local species and habitatS.

As

a

result of these

growing concems..,

marine

biologists.,

ecologists.

and

environmemaliSl5 have written numerous papers and books speculating about the impacts
of non.indigenous species on oceanic habitatS. A synthesis of the main points from these
studies will provide a benet" understanding of the implic:arions that

non-indi~nous

species have had on marine ecosystems and how this can affect the aquaculture industry.

1be firsl section of the repon examines the relative importanCe of differc:m dispersal
mechanisms. which vary boIh temporally and spatially. and the adaptive traits associated
with successful invaders. "The second section addresses population level changes as a

resull of species introduced through aquaculture activities. such as the transfer of
porentially damaging: diseases and parasites. and the global movement of marine pests.

lbe third section deals with problems a.ssoc:ialed with genetic aJler.u:ions focusing on the
use of triploids for rearing purposes. genetic selection

~.

reduction in

heterozygosity. and uans(enic studies. The fourth section investigates ecosystem level
issues relaled to ecological impacts as a

~It

of exotic species introductions.. such as

competition. pn:da.tion. hybridizaLion. and habiw modificuion. This report specifically
assesses the Canadian experience with the introduction of non·indigenous species and
their impactS. boIh positive and negative.. on Canadian marine aquaculturc:. The final
section of the report will investigate the types of regulations established by Canada 10
govern the impon.a.tion of marine organisms. and evaluate how these solutions compare
with international regulations/agreements and foreign approaches.

2.0 Pathways aDd. Adapdve Characteristic: of Noo-tndiJf!ft0G5 Species.

Marine biological invasions

hav~

influenced. to some

~xtenl,

all racbcs of the Eanh's

roastaI cnvironments and will undoubtedly continue.. particularly since cxpanding world
marltet5 and gJobaJ trade accelcr.uc the movement of organisms among continents

(Ricciardi and Rasmussen. 19981. lbcre are many pathways for the introduction of non·

indigenous marine species. but the major vectors include: aquarium uadc, individual
release. scientific research. and through ship bulls and ballast water (Elston. 1997; Ruiz ct
aL 1997). Aquaculture activities ate also an imponanl instrument for non.indigenous
speci~s

report.

introduclion but will be discussed separately in the: following section of this
Th~

ability of an organism to acruaJly colonize an ecosystem to which they are not

endemic requires panicular biological characteristics. This section of the report will
therefore outline the: modes of introduction of exotic marine species and the uaits that
allow them

(0

be successful in a new environment.

One pathway for non-indigenous species introduction is through the aquarium trade.

Tropical fish. plants. and shellfish are often imported for the retail tnal'Ut from wanner
countries

10 ~

northc:m latirudes. especially for sale in North America {Wekomme.

19841. Many of the plants. fish. and invenebr.ues that are sold in various pet and fish

outlets are salrwater species or have some degree: of saltwater 101erance. lmponing

organisms for such purposes could result in their escape or release into the local
environment (ElSton. 1997). Although il is a f'n::shwater organism. the gold fish,
Carassius cwrarus. is a primary example of aquarium release since it bas achieved an

exrensive disuibution throughout the world due to escape. either aoc:idental or intentional.
from omamenlal ponds (Welcomme. 1992).

A second pathway for non-indigenous species inuoduction is by individual people who
c~lessly

or acddentally

~Le:1se

organisms into the wild. lbese types of introdlKtions

can include the discarding of live seafood productS. aquarium plants and animals. or
through marine species colleaed from various locations and tnlIlsfelRd to the loca.I
ecosystem (Elston. 1997). By way of illustration. marine divers in British Columbia
f~quently

repon the appearnnces of Atlantic lobsters around Vancouver Island. It has

been suggested that these introductions were either the result of unintentional release of
live seafood products or from the intentional release by local Buddhists. who pwt:hasc
and release live fish and shellfish as pan of a monthly ceremony (Canadian Pn:ss
Sew5wire. 1999). As5cS5ing me risks from individual releases of exotic species is
extremely diflkuh because the risa can vary: thus increasing public edocat..ion on
pr-cvention measures might be a more effective means of m:lucing fuwre introductions

IElston.I997).

Son-indigenous species can also be introduced

lO

a

~gion

by academic. govemmenL and

private research facilities. which impon the orpnisms for experimenlal and ed.ocat..ional
purposes. A diversity of marine fish.. plants. and invenebrates are typically used for
research and leaching purposes. Many of these organisms are supplied by biological
institutions that martel and distribute live marine species to a variety of facilities

throughout the world. such as the Marine Biotogical Laboralory in Massachusetts or the
C:uolina Biological Supply Company. Although many of the laboratories have precise
protocols to handle: non·indigenous species. research establishments do pose a minor risk
for the possible introductions lO native ecosystems IElston. 1997}.

"Ole final and often mOSl widespread pathway by which non.indigenous species are
inltOduced is through ship baHast water (Carlton. 1985: Ruiz et a!.. 1997). Each year.
more then 16 billion tonnes of ballast water is tnUlsponed around the globe (Orr. 1999).
Scientists and environmentalists h:lve long acknowledged that organisms and pathogens
are dispersed throughout the world by the W:lter carried on transpon or recreational
vessels. Nevertheless. it took the outbreak of harmful algal blooms in Australia and the
introduction of zebra mussels to the Great Ukcs during the late 1980'5 before
governments :and the Shipping indusuy took action to reduce the possible risk associated
with inltOducing exotic marine species (DFO. 1995: Wiley. 1997). Ships take on ballast
water to add stability and for navigational purposes. especially wnen the vessels have
little or no cargo (Elston. 1997). Because ballast water is most often taken from bays and
~uaries.

it is not surprising thai: ships carTY with them a divcf5C assemblaF of

OI'ganisms (Ruiz et 301.. 1997). "Therefore. non-native marine organisms are tn.nsported to
the next port of caJl and have the potential to colonize the new environment. 1be general
pattern of shipping has changed dramalically over the last several decades with increases
in cargo. tonnage. and speed. as well as new routes for vessels (DFO. 1995). "These
changes have unquestionably increased the frequency of transfers of marine organisms

(Elston. 1997). Marine organisms can also become anached to the bulls of vessels and
there is evidence that some fish species aetua.lly accompany heavily fouled vessels in

transoceanic voyages (AQlS. 1995). lbe fouling organisms themselves may colonize
new environments and may havt: been

~

important as a mechanism than ballast

Wl!t:f

during the 19dt century and t:arlit:r. wht:n solid ballast was commonly employed and hull
antifouling paints wert: unavailable:. Howt:Vt:r. establishment and t:xpansion of marine
organisms by vr:ssel hulls may in fact be rt:lativt:ly rare and funher researt:h is

~uired

to

dt:tt:rmine tilt: actual risks associatt:d with uansoceanic voyages (Elston. 1997).

Although there

~

a varit:IY of ways marint: organisms can be transft:rred to a nt:w

oenvironmr:nL not all organisms have tilt: ability to bt:come establisht:d.. reproduct: and
spread throughout the rt:gion. The characteristics of the n:ceiving environment and the
pott:ntial invader both playa significant role in deleTmining if the organism is able: to
colonize the new habiw.. According

(0

Ricciardi and Rasmu.ssr:n (1998). the initial step

in predicting potential invaders is to identify a pott:ntiaJ sourct: population: environments
that are known to provide sowtt populations often

geographic

~

~

several chancteristics. First.

with similar climate and oce:anog:raphic conditions have a gJUler

poc:ential for species exchange. Second. many potential

~

habitats ate often

associated with large-scale shipping pons and hence a region wilh a developing economy
should be

considt:~

a future donor site (Ricciardi and Rasmu.ssr:n. 1998). Third.

estuaries are often men: vulnerable to transfers than opr:n or coaslal. environments (Ruiz
et 31.. 1997). particularly since they are often centers of human activity (Ruiz et aI.•

1999). Founh. initial invasions may reduce an estuary's resistance 10

fu~

invasions

(Ruiz et aI.. 1991: Orr, 1999). Finally. heavily invaded habitats are more likely to
continue 10 be invaded at accelel1l.ted rates (Orr. 1999).

From a possible donor environment. potential invadeno could be selecled based on
panicular biological characteristics (Ricciardi & Rasmussen 1998; Whoriskey. 2001).
Successful invadeno tend 10 be abundant and widely distribuled in their original range.
They usually have a wide tolerance to a I1I.J1ge of environmemal condilions. High
reproductive rates or continuous spawner.,; are usually observed with mass production of
propagules and/or mechanisms to ensure juvenile survival. They generally possess a
mechanism for rapid

dis~rsal

in the wild resulting in the effective establishment of

juveniles into regions where they can flourish. Potential intruder.,; an:: typically
opportunistic feedeno, with a capacity to feed on a wide variety of food sources. lnvasive
species are also often associaled with high genetic variability. shan generation time. rapid
growth. and often fonn communities in large densities or schools (Ricciardi and

R.:1smussen. i998;Whoriskey. 2001).

3.0 Species Introdum through Aquaculture
As previously mentioned. marine aquaculture also plays a role in the introduction of non·

indigenous species. Over tbe lasl several decades. aquaculture (inland and marine) has
emerged as an imponant and economically viable industry, particularly given the global
decline in wild commercial fish stocks (Boghen. 1995). As with lerrestrial agriculture.

marXetS and teChnology drive the production of aquatic organisms. Consequently. the
peate!" the

marXel demand for exotic species. the

non.indigenous c:xpnisms will
species for

aquacuhu~

OCCUL

~

the chance that introductions of

Traditionally. the inoodOction of exotic marine

was aided by government

species have become well established in the

a~ncies

aquacul~

and now many of those

industry (ElSlon. 1997). An

obvious example in Canada is the imporwion of Atlantic salmon eggs into British
Columbia (Narural Resoun=r Consultants Lr:d.• 1997). Althougtl many countries an:

aw~

of lhe problems [hat can arise wittl the introduction of non-indigenous species for
aquacullure purposes. introductions of species for cuhiva[ion are likely to continue as
world consumption increases and market niches develop (Elston. 1997).

'The deliber.l.te introduction of non-native species for

aquacultu~

purposes is

unquesr.ionably a primary mechanism of species movement. and detailed examples are
described below wittl examples specific to Canada. Additional coocerns associated wiUl
aquacultu~

intrOductions are :lCcidental inooductions of microbial parhogens. pansites.

and associated species.

lberefo~.

this section of the report will examine a few case

studies on :wxiliary introductions and their impact on aquaculture species and the
surrounding ecosystem.

3.1 Microbial
As

more and

PathoBms
mo~

btowledge has been obtained aboul the oceanic environment. it has

berome evident that the ttansmission of diseases from non-indigenous species 10

indi~nous

populations can drastically affect abundance o( native species (Sindennann.

1993). This concern is an imponanl area o( srudy (Of" aquaculture investOl'S since the
s~

o( disease could be deuimen[3J 10 their operations. affecting harvesu and sales or

dosing the business entirely.

Because disease nelworlc.s are vita.! to the

~

o( disease. il is importanl to undersand

the events that occur when pathogens are introduced 10 a marine population (Figs. 1 and
1). In one scenario (Fig. I)

it

new pathogen is not introduced 10 a body o( water but there

is an introduction o( a non-indigenous fish species. The native fish species is resisWlt to
many local pathogens but harbours them in a latent state. When a non-native fish species
is introduced. it may be susceptible to the pathogen. resulting in an

i~

o( pathogen

levels. Consequently. there are monaJitics in both the non·indigenous and native stocks
of fish. TIle native stocks can no longer tolcr.lIe the incTUSing pathogen load and high
levels C3l\ evenrually 1C3d to massive

outb~ of disease

(Sindcrmann. 1993).
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Figure 1: Effect of endemic pathogen on introduced stock.
Modified from Sindennann (1993).

The second scenario (Fig. 2) is potentially more damaging for the native stocks, yet, the
introduced stocks are also affected. In this case, a fish species with resistance to
pathogens that it carries is introduced, resulting in an outbreak of the pathogen in the
native fish. As in the first scenario. this new outbreak leads to a pathogen overload in the
system but in this instance it is the introduced fish that die from a pathogen they are
nonnally resistant to (Sindennann, 1993).

10

Resistant imported stock
carrying
Pathogen in latent stage

/~

Susceptible un infected
native stock
Pathogen infects
native stock

~

Pathogen causes epizootic in native stock

1

Increased pathogen loads in system
may lead disease outbreaks in
resistant imported stock

~~

~~

l .

'l.

Mortalities in native stock

Mortalities in imported species

Figure 2: Effects of introduced pathogens on native stocks.
Modified from Sindermann (1993).

The two scenarios are similar in that both the native and introduced species suffer
mortality. The difference is that the pathogen enters the system from different origins.
Under either scenario the end result is devastation of a fish population, illustrating a very
important implication of introducing non-indigenous species through aquaculture
Ventures (Sindennann, 1993).

II

lbe following section of the report will provide specific examples of the impactS of
disease transmission fOf" a few ecooomially significant cuJtivated species. panicularly
salmon. oyster. 3nd shrimp. 'These case studies focus on diseases identified in species thaI

arc cultured in areas of the world other than Canada.. bot which are either important 10
Canadian marine aquaculture. n:presenl a poc.ential IhreaI to Canadian

watefS. Of

provide

a panicularly good illustration of non·indigenous disease IraIlsfer. Understanding these
case studies is vil.a.l 10 aquaculture operations in Canada because improved understanding
may prevent oulbreak wilhin Ihis counuy. provide the basis for potential solutions to
epidemics. and help prevent future inuoduetions of pathogens.

3.1.1. Viral DiseasesotSalmon
Over the last cennuy. there have been several anempts 10 inlroduce Pacific salmon 10
Allanlic wwers. Long-tenn esublishmenl of spawning runs and reproductive populalions
ha\'e largely been unsuccessful. gi\'en thai sust.a.ined runs were tOlally dependent on the
repealed imponation of eggs from the Pacific region. Regardless of !he obstacles faced.,
3ltempts still continue:. including approaches such as cage cullW'e of coho salmon
IOfICorlr).7IChKS kislltch)

in co:t5laI water.; and private ocean ranching of pink salmon (D.

gorbuschal 3nd chum salmon (0, uta I. AU of these approaches are dependent on the
successful production of young fish. (Sindennann. 1993).

1be fonner Sovie! Union had several large-scale introductions of Pacific salmon in
Atlantic waters.. which spread 10 Norwegian waters and other areas. In New Hampshire.

12

USA. a long-tenn program involving the imponation of coho salmon eggs has

~ted

in

some: narurn..I spawning .....ith 10..... survival rates. but permanent runs have yet to be
established.. Many other programs ..... ith the same objective have been anempted but the

rc:sullS have been varied. In each of these examples.

3.

primary coocem has been

competition .....ith native salmon species and the imporw.ion of disease (Sindennann.
1993).

The diseases of greatest concerns are Infectious Hemalopoietic Necrosis (nIN) and Viral

Hemorrhagic Septicemia (VHS). which are both lethal viral diseases. lHN now occurs in
llaiy and Frnnce and was apparently inmx1uced with rninbow troUl to. myhss) from the
west coasl of the Uniled Slales (Sindfimann. 1993). IHNV was also introduced imo
Japan. most likely with the IranSfer of sockeye salmon (0. nerk.a) eggs from Alaska in
1968 (Sindennann. 1993). The virus spread r.lpidly to Honshu Island and since: then has
been link.ed to rainbow troUt mortalities in Taiwan. K0f9. and the People's Republic of
China.. probably as a result of the imponaI.ion of rainbow trout eggs from Japan (Chen

Cl

al.. 1985).

The second viraJ disease. VHS. is

e)(~mely

common in Europe and is cspec:ially

problematic in rainbow UOUL but it was also identiflCd in salmonids from the Pacific
coast of NOM America in 1988 (Brunson. 19891. lnitial concerns were that the virus had
been imponcd from Europe as a rcsull of aquaculture activities. However. recent studies
have shown genetic and virulence differences in VHS virus isolated from Pacific salmon

"

com~

with those isolated from European salmon (Bernard eI al.• 1991). In this

sinaation there may not have been an ir.uoduction of the viral pathogen but precautions
must be in place because inuoduetioos of the different suains of VHS could still occur
and result in high monalities.

A number of salmonid species. including coho salmon. have been inuoduccd to the
coast:l1 waters of Chile during the past few decades. In 1989 mass monaJities of up to
90% of stocks occurred at some aquaculture sites. Arter lengthy investigations it was
discovered that the mortalities were the result of the importation of tWO deadly diseases.
Rickettsial disease and

R~niboC't~rium

R~nibaC't~rium salmoninarum

(Fryer et at. 1990).

solmoninarwn. is a bacterium that causes kidney disease in salmonids.

Evidence suggests that the: disease was inuoduced to the region from coho imports from
the Nonhem Hemisphere and resulted in mortalities of native salmonid populations. By
conlr.lSL RicUnsia! disease is found in local native aquatic species and this is believed to
be the

S(lUn;:e

of the disease found in the imported coho salmon (Fryer et al.. 1990). In

eilhe1" case: it is apparent that the introduction of a non-indigenous species resulted in
disease outbreaks in both native and introduced species.

3.1.2 Oyster Diseases
Oysters are highly susceptible to mass monalities. but during the last several decades
there have been dramatic increases in stoc:k tOSKS. Of all marine organisms. oysters.

particularly Crassoslrwl gigas. have been intrOduced most fiequenlly to new
typically as a

~It

~.

of aquaculture aaivities. This has n:sulled in the developmenl of an

effective uansfeT network of palhogens and panlSiteS- Oyster populations in the United
Swes. Europe. and Japan have been hardest hit by these pathogens. which are often
viNSCS and protozoans (Sindermann. 1993).

The Pacific oyster tCrassosrrra gigas) was intrOduced to the coast of France between
1966 and 1977. !be oysteB were introduced to the region as both seed and adults from
Japan and British Columbia. The Pacific oysler eventually replaced the indigenous
Portuguese oyster (e. tJIlgulala) population. and prospered well in the region.

~ulting

in

major aquaculture expansion (Sindennann. 1993).

Although the massive introduction of Pacific oyster was successful for commerciaJ
aquaculture. a dramatic series of epizootics developed in tWO native species of oysters
around the same time.

In 1966. the native oyster. C. angulo.ra suffered considerable

losses resulting from a viral gill disease. Once the epizootic subsided. most of the C.
angulara population was depleted and replaced with the Pacific oyster in most grow out
artlS.

Another native species of oyster affected severely by epizootic disease was the

European oyster (Osrrra rdulis). In 1968. the protistan parasite ManrilitJ rqrlngrtU

hanhly affected oyster-growing sites in the region (Elston et a1.. 19800). The disease
eventually subsided during the mid-1970s but was quickly replaced by another protistan
parasite. BOllamw osrrrar. This parasite developed quickly into epizootic proportions and

"

drnmatically reduced the oyster population. This disease is still
Iinle 10 no cultwe of O.

ostrrtu

en~ F~

had originated &:cades

~du1is

~t

today, resulting in

in France. Evidence suggests lhallhe pathogen Bonamia

in O. erhJ.is seed imported from a California twchery. This Slcck
bef~

in the Nelhc:rlands and first entered the: United Swes in the:

1950's (Elston et aI•• 198631. Given that O.

~duJis

has the potential 10 be an important

aquaculture species in Atlantic Canada. and particularly for Nova Scotia. it is essential
for

aquacullU~

facilities 10 identify potentially deadly diseases and the pathways of

introduction that have occurred in other

~gions

of the world.

3.1.3 Viral Diseases otShrimp
Shellfish. and shrimp in panicular. have become important products on world seafood
markets in recent yeatS. TIle i~ase in the demand for shrimp has led to growing

interest in shrimp cullUte. 'The

cullU~

of shrimp occasionally requires the movement of

seed populations and the introductions of species thal pte$otnt the

IDOSl:

desitable

~ng

dwaeteristics. This iICliviry has 1ed [0 the introduction of several letha.I viral pathogens.
The most serious of these pathogens is a disease termed lHHNV, wltich stands for

infectious hypodermal and hematopoietic necrosis virus (Sindermann. 1993).

0iHNV is found in several shrimp brood Slocks in Southeast Asia and nas been
introduced to aquacullUre facilities in Rorida. Hawaii. Texas.. Philippines. Guam. and
Tahiti. 1bc disease was initially detected in shrimp fanns in Mexico in 1981. Evidence
suggests that the disease was ttansferred to the region from Panama and was detected in

"

juvt:niles and adult shrimp weeks after ttw:ir anival. "The biggest concern relate:s to ttw:
possibility of infecting tht: nativt: population. Howt:ver. thert: has been link t:vidctK% that
this has bccomt: a problt:m (Sindennann. 1993).

It has bttn suggestt:d that l.ht: transfer of viral diseast:S of shrimp can be linked to ttw:
movt:ment of stocks during lht: past twO decades. This movt:mt:nt of marine organisms
has rt:sulted in a ttansft:r nc:twork and in tht: majority of

C:lSeS

ttw: pathogt:n is nevt:r

dt:tec:tcd and travels rapidly throughout tht: nt:twork. A solution 10 the sprt:ad of diseases
through this nt:twork requires t:sLablishing strictt:r quarantines on imports and carefully
5C1ec:ting brood stock to t:nsurt: that they prr:st:nt no sign of disease (Sindt:rmann. 1993).

3.1.4 Summary
Only a ft:w cases of disease :tnd bacter1a inO'Odoct.ions via non·indigenous species

w~

discussed.. howt:ver. dIt:se t:ltamples wert: selcctt:d bc:cause: the:y illustrate: d.isea.st: tranSfm
in species that are t:ither important to Canadian marine aquaculture. such as O. ethtlis. or
provide a good eltamplt: of diseast: rransfer in culDlt't: systems. It is a1§() important to next:
that the majority of the organisms that are intentionally introduced to a new region enter
for aquaculDlt't: purposes lSindermann. 1993). From the cast: studies that were evaluatt:d
in this section. a number of points can be mack. First.. pathogt:ns may moVt: along transfer
nt:tworks. Second.. inuoductions of aquatic pathogens havt: been accidental. even when
the introductions of host species wt:re intentional (i.e.. aquaculture). Third. countries need

to identify pathogens quickly and dt:vt:lop progr.mtS to study these organisms in their new
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habitat. Moreover. it is important to realize that although some countries have strict
regulations regarding the introduction of non-indigenous species. it is almost impossible
to prevenl the spread of disease. For example. preventing the spread of disease is very
difficult in adjacenl geographic regions and there is often no required treatmenl of ballast
water on vessels entering foreign ports. Founh. there is a potential disease rislt associated
with introductions of new species. Fifth. once a disease enters a population it is almost
impossible to control its expansion. especially in regions where cage culture occurs. A
final point is that the movement of organisms throughout the world. in ballast water. for
aquaculture application. or scientific research. is steadily increasing and it is therefore
anticipated that many parasitcs and diseases will emerge in new environments
(Sindennann. 1993).

In addition to addressing L'le pathways of disease. Sinclcnnann (1984) proposed a disease
control program. Disease control in intensive culture systems is clearly necessary and
feasible. particularly if the program is designed around four main elements. First. any
aquaculture operation will require some fonn of physiological stress management. In
other words. it is necessary 10 maintain appropriate waler quality. reduce overcrowding.
provide a proper diet. and prevent abnonnal lemperarures and salinities. Stressful
situations can cause serious behavioral and physiological changes that will eventually
reduce resislatlce to pathogens. Second. vaccinations (prophylactic immunization) should
be a standard practice in aquaculture facilities.

Th~

are three important components of

an immunization program for marine aquaculture; government supponed research and

"

developmenL commetcial production of vaccines. and a non-traumatic procedwe of mass
application. A third requirement in a disease conuol program is the utilization of
chemotherapy techniques. This [ype of treannent is applied only .....hen other measures fail
because it can result in drug resistance after continuous use and can have dcuimenw
affectS on algal food and niuifying bacteria. The final clement of a disease conuol

program for marine aquaculture is the pa'vention or careful introduction of nonindigenous species with appropriate screening. which requires both a r.aLional and
international management agenda.

3.2 Marine Parasites

All living organisms have pansites. including fish and shellfish species. Many of these
pamsiles are not 3CtUaily harmful 10 the host organisms but they may affect the texture.
appearance. or behaviour of the species. The identification of parnsites in aquaculture
operations is an important soun:e of concern because parnsites can impact the sale of the
product as a result of lesions. discolouration. poor meat quality. or even high mortality in
highly infected systems. More imponantly. pansites can be uansfermf

to

a new region

with the introduction of a non-indigenous marine species for aquaculture purposes. The
new envirorlmenl offen. the parnsile the opportUnity to reproduce. disperse. and invade
additional host species. which may include both aquaculture and wild organisms. The
following section will examine a few case srod.ies of parasites. panicularly eel nematodes.
Man~;Ija sydn~·;

in oysten.. and

myxos~ans.

as well as their impact on aquaculture

facilities. Although these case studies focus on parasiles found in aquaculture operations

"

throughout the world.

~ ~

either similar p;uasites already identified in Canadian

marine aquacuhufT or lhese parasites have the potential to invade Canadian waters.

3~1

Ed Nematodes

In Europe

~

has been rettnt

e~nce

and massive expansion of nematode worms.

Anguillicolo. musw. among native European eel populations (AngJdllo. anguillo.l. "The
wonns entered Europe lhrnugh the introduction of live Japanese eels. The worms are
large bloodsucking organisms that mack the swimbladder.

~ulting in

high monalities in

holding pens: there are also negative implications for spawning migrations (Sindermann.
1993).

"The infection of native eel populations was fim documented in Germany in 1982. "The:

origin of the infection was traced

_It

to the release: of infected eels tlw were shipped

from Taiwan in 1980. Today. the pal3Sites an:: found in IOOSl European countries.
including Netherlands. Denmad.. Poland. England. Spain. and

~.

"The infection is

acquired in the early elver stage. wtlcte an acute innammation develops in the
liwimbladder. Small CfUSlaCeaIlS usually act as an intermediate host (Sindennann. 1993).

An active network of eel introductions has undoubtedly aided in the rnpid spread of

nematode populations throughOUt many European counuies. "The: majority of eel farms
have been dramatically affected.. with massive reductions in growth rates and monalities
of up to

65~

in cultufT populations. Anguillicolo. crassw will likely continue to expand

as a result of human uanspon of eels for the stocking of aquaculture ponds and for

martetS within and across national boundaries (Sindennann. 1993).

3.2.2 MlUteilUt sydIte}i 01 Oysters
Marr~ilia ~-i is

a pnxoctisian par.1Site that invades the digestive gland epithelial cells

of host species. 'The most commonly affected organisms arc: the oyster
co~rcialis and

Sa«osrr~a

Crcusosrrea echi,uua. lbese two species are native to the east coast of

Australia but have

~n

introduced to other areas of Australia for production in

aquaculture facilities. Marreilia sydnryi accompanied these intrOductions and was able to
establish itself in many coastal areas throughout the country (Bower. 1996).

'The greatest concern with Marreilia
~ponsible

~-i

in cultured oyster p3pUlations is that it is

for QX disease (Bower. 1996). which is similar to MSX disease identified in

oyster culture on the east coast of North America

<Gorman.

1995) and will be discussed

in a subsequent section of the n:pon. Generally. infected oysters arc: in weakened
condition with completely resorbed gonads. M3SSive invasion by Maneilia sydnryi
results in the discolour:uion of the infected tissue.. severe shrinlutgr: of the body. and
tissues become transparent as a result of gonad resorption. Infected oyster'S usuaJly die
within 60 days as a result of starVation (Bower. 1996). Therefore. infected regions pose a
serious threat to aquaculture operations because death of the organism is usually
unavoidable. This parasite seems to be confined to the waters of Australia and limited to
the species discussed above. However. further research is required to determine its impact
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on other oyster species and whether

Of"

IlOI it can colonize marine habiws outside its

natural range.

3.1.J Myxosporeans
Myxosporeans have always been a serious pathogen of bodI wild and culrured fish
populations, l11e best known of these parasites is Myxosoma (Myll.obolus) cerebralis.
which is responsible for 'whirling disease' in many hatchery facilities throughOUt the
world. M. ceubralis has been identified in cultivated saJmonids in Europe. Asia. and in
North America. In the United State lhis parasite has caused extensive losses 10
aquacullure operations since its introduction. and it has spread throughout many regions
as a result of transportS of salmonids for culture and Stoclting purposes. Generally.
mortality occurs in heavily infected rlSh, whereas mode:rately infected fish exhibit
skelc:tal disfigurement 3nd growth retardation (Sindcrmann. 1990). Although lhis is only
one example of a myxosporear1 infection in cultured marine rlSh. there an: severa.l others
that have been identified. KudOQ lhrysius. which causes fatalities in year-old Allantic
salmon on the Pacific Coast of North America. will be discussed later in the report.

3.3_"'_
In addition to the: introduction of microbial pathogens and parasitic Ofganisms by
aquaculture introductions. the introduction of associated aquatic species has also
occurred. The majority of these introductions

~

the result of accidental introduction of

adult or larval benthos in transport mediums of aquaculture species. such as in seaweed
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or saltwater. 1bc: impactS of these inuoductions on the native ecosystem can SOlMtimes
be dramatic:. causing serious damage

to

indigenous

populations and altering

characteristics of the surrnunding environmenL

The introduction of oyster populations for aquaculture purposes.. for example. has been

identified as

me

pathway of introduction for non-indigenous snail species (Lafferty and

Kuris. 1996). The oyster drill. Urosalpin:c cinu~a. is::t highly invasive species that is able
to colonize a non-native ecosystem even when the introduced oyster culture has failed
lCarlton. 1975). On the Pacific coast of Nonn America. oyster drill introduction has
become a serious threat to commercial oyster culture (Elston. 1997). llynassa

obsol~ra.

..... hich was introduced from the east COOSt of North America. and the Japanese snail.

Banilaria

an~nJaria.

are known to compete with the native mud snail. Cerithidea

cali/ornicu_ by {mying on its egg masses (Whitlatch and Obrebski. 1980:.

~.

1982).

A second example of introductions of associated species has been tranSfers of the
organisms responsible for red and brown tides. lbese introductions have been linked to
importS of shellfish species for mariculture (Shumway. 1989) and through ship ballast
water (Hallegraeff. 1993)_ Red and brown tides fonn as a result of marine dinoflagellate
blooms (Lafferty and Kuris. 1996) and have serious implications for the affected region_
Red tides can kill large numbers of fish in an

area. which causes pollution of nearby

shoreline and severe losses to local commercial fisheries and aquaculturalists. More
commonly. red tides cause paralytic shellfish poisoning. which can resu.lt in human
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illness and possible mortality after consuming highly loxic shellfish species. Affected
areas must then be closed to commercial harvesting. often for extended periods of rime.
By contrast. brown lides. which ace caused by chrysophyres. can cause serious damage to
invenebrates populations and eelgrass beds and have been know to severely affect local
scallop fisheries (Lafferty and Kuris. 1996). This type of associated aquatic species
introduction is effectively ilIUSlrated by the recent outbreak of algal blooms in
aquaculture: sites on tile east coast of New Zealand as a result of uansfers of wild Pacific
oysters spat from the west coast of Ihe country (Hawonh. 2001). 1bese associated
introductions have the palential [0 cause major changes to local species abundance.
impact economically imponant fish and shellfish fisheries as well as aquaculture:
operalions. and alter the physical ecosystem.

A final illustration of an associated introduction is that of the: Asian clam. Corbicula
flumiTlt!a. llu= Asian clam is native 10 southern Asia. east coast of Africa. eastern

Mediterranean. and c:enlral and eastern Australia (Monon. 1986). C. flumint'Q was first
identified along the banks of the Columbia River near Knapplon. Washington. USA in
1938. Chinese immigrants. who use the species as pan of their diet.. most likely
introduced tht: clam 10 the re:gion. Today. the: Asian clam has become widespread through
the Pacific Nonhwest as a result of introductions of aquaeu!ture: species to new regions
and by bait bucket introductions in span fisheries (CounlS. 1986). Since irs introduction.
the Asian clam has caused serious modifications 10 locaJ ecosystems. including the

displaccmc:nl of indigenous suspension and filter feeders. altering the: fc:c:ding cycles of
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many native fish and bird species. reducing phytoplanklon blooms, and modifying the
stability of surrounding substrates (Uffeny and Kuris. 1996).

4.0 Genetic Alterations and Aquaculture
The need to preserve aquatic biodiversity has become increasingly evident over the last
several decades. particularly since growing public and academic comprehension
regarding the complexity of aquatic interactions has resulted in conservation biology
becoming a major discipline in the life sciences (Ryman et aI., 1995). The three most
important threats to aquatic biodiversity include loss of species. introduction of exotic
species. and loss of genetic variability (Philipp et aI .. 1995). This section will examine the
concerns and impactS of genetic alteration on aquatic biodiversity as a result of
aquaculture acth·ities.

4.1 Transgenic FISh and Aqu8cu1tuft
Over the last several decades. the understanding of molecular genetics has increased
substantially (Hallennann and Kapuscinski. 1992). particularly in the development of
tnlIlsgenic fish. Transgenic fish are organisms that have been genetically altered through
the introduction of DNA sequences from other organisms. accompanied by the

integration of one Of' more of the novel sequences into their chromosomal DNA (Maclean
and Laight. 2000). As a result of these modifications. fish are typically able to grow faster
to marketable size. are considered safe foc human consumption. and will pass modified
genes on to successive generations (HaIlermann and Kapuscinski. 1992) ifreproduetively

viable. Tr.1I\Sgen)c species can also be modified 10 have greaIer rcsi$Wltt to lethal
pathogens through

a1~

immune systems (Hew and Fletcher. 1997). thereby reducing

the need for vaccines and chemotherapy in culnu-ed systems. Funhermore. studies have
been conducted on the: possibility of developing strains of fish. such as Atlantic salmon.
that can tolerale extremely low lemperarures as a result of intrOducing an antifreeze
protein gene obtained from higher latitude species (Aetcher and Davies. 1991; Maclean
and La.ighL :!OOOl. Some more recent studies have focused on developing fish that are
able 10 expand their geographical range with modified genes for salinity 101enuJccs
lIyengar et aI .• 19961 and improving the carbohydme metabolism of fISh to reduce feed
costS

(Pilkanc:netaL 1999).

It has been suggested <Hew and Aelcher. 1997) Ihar.
role in meeting the

in~asing

transgenic applications will
~

aquacul~

will playa significant

demand for fish products in the near

in~ase

fulU~.

and that

yields because they prodlJC% fast growing fish with

efficient feed convenion r.Wos. Furthermore. it has been argued that in order for a

country like Canada to
continue

~an:h

~n

competitive in intenWionaI markets. it will DC:Cd 10

on uansgenic applications and maintain support in this

~

from both

govcmment and regulatory agencies (Blewett and MacDonald.. 1998).

Although ther'e have been many successful developments in molecular genetics. there are
several issues regarding the applicatiOfl of uansgenic fish in aquaculture operations. Fust.
there is concern about the possible release of InlIlSgenic organisms inlO lht: ecosystem.

when:: they could survive. reproduce. either with Olher u-ansgenic: individuals or with
indigenous popul:l.lions. and saner imo nearby habitats (Hallcnnann and Kapuscinski.
1992). However. Hew and Aelc:ber (1991) argued that there is no evidence 10 suggesl that

transgenic organisms will discupl the ecological balance of an ecosystem.

M~ver.

they

rec:ommended that sterile fish can be used to reduce any potential impacts. Second. there
is a fear that transgenes might c:ause defective characteristics in modified fish. which
might be harmful 10 humans. This is a serious concern for the indusuy: however. all
genes presently used in fish uansgenic studies an: thought 10 be safe for humans and are
saie:tly regulated for future compliations IMxlean and LaighL 20(0). Third. there is a
concern that U""dflSgenic incorporation could cause genetic problems Ihrnugh position
effects or other genetic imenlCtions. bul this posSibility seems lO be fairly rare in practice
(Maclean and LaighL 20001. Founh. religious groups. panicularly in the United Swes.
have questioned the morality of genetic engineering and opposition

to future

developmenl is therefoce likely (Blewett and MacDonald. 1998). Fifth. some groups.
soch as the Humane Society of America. an: concerned thal gene uansfers will result in
animal suffering IBlewen and MacDonald. 19981. Finally. there has been enor.nous
concern by the general public: regarding the safety of consuming

~ly

a1te:m1

plants. animals and aquatic species (Blewen and MacDonald. 1998) and that the process
used 10 produce uansgenic fish is ·unnatural· (Maclean and LaighL 2000). Researeb has
shown that it is hard 10 determine natural and unnatural breeding methods and many of

the products consumed today have been cruted anific:iaJly. such as cenain crops and

canJe species (Maclean and LaigbL 20(0).

4.2 PotentiallmpKts olTriploid rlSll
A relatively rc:ccnl developmc:nl in lbc:

aquacul~

industry has been

me: manipulation of

numbers of sets of chromosomc:s. 1bc: §lUd.ies are based on rearing uiploid fish and
TOOlivaled by

me: notion lhat triploid fish.

gonad developmc:nL will grow

~

which do

nol

invest a large: amounl of energy in

efficiemJy !han diploid fISh (lincoln and Bye.

1984). Moreover. bc:causc: lriploid fish are slerile. lhc:n: is reduced concern about lhc:m
reproducing if rc:lc:asc:d into the: environmc:nl.

Although lriploid females generally have poorly developed ovaries. triploid males
(c:specially in some: salmonids) C:llhibil signs of partially developed

teSteS

with nannal

lc:vels of rc:produclivc: hormones iBc:nfey and Sunerin. 1984. Lincoln and Scott. 1984). In
the case: of masu salmon. lhe testes of uiploid males are Ic:ss developed then diploid
males and have: no spc:mwozoa. even in spawning season. However. me: males do exhibil
external secondary 5c:xual char.lctc:ristics with

simil~

level of steroid Donnooc:s and

gonadolrophic hormone: as diploid males (Nakamura et aL 1987). Thc:rc:fore. although
lriploid males may lack functional spe:rm. they could exhibil sexual behavior IOwards
diploid females and influence reproductive behavior in diploid populations.

Srudies were conducted on masu salmon to dc:lc:mline the impacts of triJHoid males on
diploid females during spawning season in modified aquarium environments. In these:
experiments. triploid males displayed a

~uc:ncy

of quivering similar 10 diploid males

and all females lesled spawned WIthin 12 holm :afIu the: start of the: cxpc:rimc:nl. Thc:sc:
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quivering movementS can be accredited to nanual activities of steroid hormone:
production within fish (NakamUl'3 er aI.• 1987).

In

5lJ1IlfIlary'.

triploid mak musa salmon. even wilhoUl sperm. exhibit typical courtsbip

behavior and have the ability 10 induce spawning of ovulated females. lnada and
Taniquchi (1991) have also observed that triploid ayu (P/rcog/o$Sw altiw:/is). which
have poorly developc:d tesles. will chase after diploid females and are often involved in
spawning activities with females. lbese reports suggest thaI a diploid female will spawn
with a triploid male. even in the natural environment. lberefon: the release or escape of
triploid males iDIO marine ecosystems may affect the productivity of narural populations
(Kitamura et al.. 19931. This is an imponanl area for continued research. because it could
have serious effects on naluraJ fish populations and even threaten na.turaJ fISheries.

4.JSdec::tinBr'ftdiDc

Genetic nxxiification of aquatic species in order to improve production. range and quality
is a relatively recent developmenl in the aquaculnm: industry. This timing is remarkable
given that the business of aquaculture has many elements similar 10 thaI of agriculture
and draws heavily upon the experience and knowledge developed in animal husbandry.
Scientists have suggested !hat fish may respond more effectively to genetic selection than
terrestrial animals and that aquaculture breeding programs could help meet the increasing
demand for aquaculture products (Gjedrem. 1997).

Until recently. selective bn::eding programs have been relatively rare in aquaculture
opennions throughout the world. One of the earliest reported selection experiments was
carried out on rainbow trolIt populations by researchers at .a California Fish and Game
facility

{Hot Creek

State hatchery). Scientists at this facility were able

spawning periods. alief the spawning age

10 twO

years.. and create

a

two-fold

10

modify

~

in

aVeT:I.ge fecundity (Parsons. 19981. In 1971. a Nexwegian company. AKVAFORSK.

initiated an extensive breeding analysis with Atlantic salmon and rainbow trout. Within a
few

~ars.

the srudy developed inlO a major breeding program thai focused on growth

rate selection. The progmrn eventually advanced into a national

b~ng

agenda and

currently sets standards for culrured salmon and trout population in tenns of body weight
at marl:eling. early maturation. disease resistance. and nesh quality (Gjedrem. 1997). In

1993. the Philippine Tilapill breeding programme (pNTBP) was launched. and it
presently focuses on growth roue seleclion. delayed sexual manuation and diseasoe
resistance. Although the program is relatively new to the Philippines. genetic
improvements will unquestionably playa large: role in meeting the demands for Td4pi4
products in the region tGjedre:m. 1997).

Breeding programs

~

most often

di~

at selecting foc char.lcteristics that produce

faster growth roues. more effective disease resistance. and delayed sexual marurity. Fastgrowing fish generully have a much lower production cost thtln that of a slower growing
fish because they have a rapid turnover rate: and more efficient feed utilization. Moreover.
faster growing fish and shellfish

~

considered lower risk because they need shaner time
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10

~h

marketable size. Sek::cring characteristics Ihat improve

have many economic benefits for the industry. such as

~

di~

fish

[Q

lUiswxe: can

harvest. dccTused

feed wastage. reduced need for antibiOlics. and less infection suain in the envirooment.
'The final characteristic thaI aquaculture operations often select for is delayed sexual

marurity. Postponing !he age of sexual maturity is

rTlOfe

profitable

[Q

the opIimal market size is reached sooner and production control is

the induslly since
ITIl:)fe

effective. tn

3ddilion. delaying sexual maturity can improve nesh quaJilY. which can incruse Ihc:
demand and price

~eivcd

for !he prodUCE and prevent loss of product during processing

operations IGjedrcm. 1997).

Although selective breeding can offer many positive clements to
t~

aquacul~

business.

arc concerns over the polCnliai negative implications thaJ. may arise if the organisms

arc released into the wild. Genetic

~:lr'e

usually ci[ed as the most serious concern [0

wild populations. because fanned populations arc occasionally inbred wilb reduced
genetic variability. Ahhough Ibis concern is often restricted 10 a single stock or species.
ecological threats may extend to many classes of plants and animals. such as birds.
insectS. mammals. fishes. amphibians. invertebrates. and seagrass (Pearsons and Hopley.
1999). For example. anadromous salmonids playa significant role in both freshwaler and
marine envlronmenlS: therefore. the release of modified salmonid species inlo native
syslCms can have serious consequences for oIhc:r com{M)nenlS of the ecosystem.
Genetically selected fish m generally larger and behave

diff~ntly

Iban their wild

counlerpans. which can result in different ecological interactions between similar species
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and oUier organisms (Nielsen. 1994: White: et aI.• 1995; Pearsons and Hopley. 1999). 1be
accidental release: of genetically altered species can impact native species through various
ecological mechanisms. including competition. displacement and transmission of diseases
lPearsons and Hopley. 1999). Furthermore. they can alter predator-~y dynamics. either
resulting in an increase or decrease in native species abundance (Collis et al .• 1995:
Pearsons and Hopley. 1999). Funher research is needed to dete:nnine the: impacts of
selectively bred organisms on native ecosystems and [0 create a risk assessment program
and additional prevention measures.

4.4 Red.uad Heterozygosity
The existence of genetic variation. either belween populations or among individuals

wilhin populations. is imperative for their survival and ability to respond 10 shon or longterm environmental changes. Three primary threats 10 intraspecific genetic diver'Sily of
aquatic species are local extinctions. hybridization. and loss of genetic variation.
Reduction in genetic diversity between populations. which can cx::cur between genes.
individuals. populations or geographic: regions. occurs any time a genetically distinct
population ceases to exist or when ilS integrily is compromised through hybridization or
selection (Ryman el a1.• 1995).

Extinction is a process that occurs when there is a total loss of genes or gene
combinations from a panicular region. Disappc:arance of species or native populations is
most often the result of losses or modif1C3tioo of the surrounding habitat. such as the
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blocking of migratory routes of anadromous fish populations. pol;lution of estuaries and
bays. and human construction in wetland environmentS. In addition to physica.l habitat

modifiC3.lions.. the inucductions of non-indigenous species and associated diseases and
paruites have: also played a significant ro[e in the extinction of aquatic organisms
(Ryman e1 aL 1995). For example. Nile pm:h (Lares f1itOtiCIU). which were intrOducN
into LUe Victoria during the 19SOs. threaten many indigenous cich.lid populations
through both compc:tition and disease (Achieng. 1990).

'The second threat to genetic diversity. either between or within species. is hybridization
(Ryman et aI.• [995). This process may not result in the loss of individual genes. but in
the rearrnngemc:nt of gene combinations. which usually cannot be recreated and may
resuh in failure to adapt to changing environmentaJ conditions (Hinder et aI .• 1991).
Hybridization between species is often associated with human activities. such as
intentional Of' accidentaJ U'aRsfers of exotic species through ship ballast waler Of' canal
consuuction tCampton. 19901. .00 it has clear and immediate effects on

biodiversi~

(Waples.. 1995). For instance. there has been extenSive: flow of genes from introduced
rainbow uout

tOnco~'1lChus ~'kiss)

and cunhroal trout (Oncorlr.\'1lC1uu clarb) to

endemic populations of related species in me United Slates intmOf' (Allendorf and l.eaJ:y.
19881.1bese inucductions have
several hybrid populations.

~uhed

in the loss of genes and the development of

Intra.spc:Cific hybridization is also a major

~

to the

genetic diversity of [ocaJ population. For example. many wild salmonid populations are
threalened as a result of stocking programs. ocean ranching and escapes from net-pc:n

J)

culture (Ryman et a1.. 1995). Although the exact impact of hybridization on the genetic
diversity of local populations is unknown. it must be consilkn:d a potential problem and
future guidelines need to be established..

The third threat to genetic diversity is the loss of genetic varialion within populalions.
which usually occurs through selection. either deliberate or accidental. genetic drift. 3nd
inbreeding as a result of restricted population size. Selection is a process that results
when cenain genocypes produce more offspring than Others. which causes only a limited
number of genes and genorypes to be preferred. Consequently. there is a reduction in the
in the number of alleles. which ultimately results in loss of genetic diversity wilhin the
population. Although the process of selection is Itnown as an imponant element in the
reduction of genetic diversity. it is difficult [0 determine the characteristics. intensity and
direction of the selective forces. Sevenheless. the most obvious examples are those
caused by human activities.. such as

diff~tial

twvesting techniques. cultivation

practices. and selective breiCc:ling pmgramstRyman et a1.. 1995).

Loss of genetic variability due to restricted population size is generally referred

(0

as

reduction of heterozygosity within populations. Populations need a minimum numbeT of
individuals in order to main[ajn genetic variability (Ryman et aI•• 1995). 1bc: largest
threats to population heterozygosity are the numerous breeding-release programs aimed

at supporting panicular native populations (Ryman and Laikre. 1991) that have become
threatened by over-fishing or habitat destroCLion (Waples. 1995). Although stoeking of

fish into namral waters has

~

for mc:>n: than a hun<irM years. most programs have

failed to adequately anticipate or understand the: pocential thn:ats to loc:aJ ecosystems
(Pearsons and Hopley. 1999). Transfers of relatively low numbers of cultured fISh to a

region have been used as a means of maintaining genetic: diversity in many isolated
salmonid populations. However. in many instances these transfers aaually undennine
genetic variation within populations (Luiz. 1999). In addition. many of these progr.uns
have increased the number of fish in the wild. but threaten genetic diversity of the tOtal
population by reducing its effective genetic size (Ryman et aI.• 1995).

S.O Environmental Chanps as a Result of Non-indllttlous Species
The ecological ramifications resulting from the introduction of non-indigenous marine
species into a particular ecosystem

~

potentially numerous. extremely complex. and

often misunderstood. However. scientistS have been identifying and analyting two
principal issues to

~

these impacts. The first issue is to undetstand the inter.K:Lions

of introduced organisms with species endemic to the ecosystem: these inter:lCttons
include competition. pm;1ator-prey relationships. disturbances. and

~introductions. The

second issue is the inter.lCtion of non-indigenous species with their new environment
C1CES.I994).

Non-indigenous species may compete with native species for physical space. such as the
direct or indirect competition for spawning or juvenile feeding grounds. for food supply.
and for other essential resources. These forms of competition could potentially cause a

3S

change in local species abundance or possible extinction of the native species from a
specific ecosystem.

Funhc~. the

alteration of native species abundance may have an

indirect effect on other clements within the ecosystem. especially relationsbips with and
among other species (ICES. 1994). Environmentalists.. scientists. and the general public
~

concemcd about competition

~

that could poc:entially arise if exotic cultun:d

species are accidentally released into the wild.

Tht: inuoduc:tion of non-indigenous marine species may also have a major impact on

predator-prey dynamics within the ecosystem. in that the inuoduced species could
consume native species or vice versa. These interactions can change native and
introduced species abundance and/or alter their diets and fceding strategies (ICES. 19941.
This is a serious issue for aquaculture operations and commercial fisheries. For example.
Atlantic salmon aquaculture in British Columbia has been a topic of considerable debaIe
in recent years because Atlantic salmon

~

not endemic to the region. Commerrial

salmon fishers have been concemcd that if Atlantic salmon escape from aquaculrun: SilCS.
they will be more aggressive fcedeTs than loc::LI populations. causing a change in the
fceding hehavior and location of local salmon <1bomton. 2(XX)).

~

is no scientific

evidence. however. to demonsu:ue that this situation will occur.

A non-indigenous species can also mcdify a habitat by altering the distribution and
abundance of other species within the ecosystem through indirect effects of disturbances.
For example. polychaete wonns. clams. or CTUSlaCCanS. wllich instinctively burrow into

J6

soft substrates. can significantly reform surface sediments and boundary layers (tCES.
1994). which in tum can affect the feeding behavior of many marine organisms.

including those which are economically important

10

the aquaculnue industry. Foc

example. the c:uryha!ine bivalve PoramocoTbula cmwrensis. which was first observed in
San Francisco Bay in 1986. is a non-native shallow burrowing organism that intensifies
sediment resuspension by destabilizing surface sediments and increasing bed roughness
(Carlton el al .. 1990).

The final issue relating to the interaction between introduced and native species has been

the co-inuoduction of associ3ted species. such as the numm::IUS species found on o)'SlCr
shells or planktonic organisms located in fish transport water (ICES. 1994). This type of
inler.x:tion can lead to serious impactS on the local ecosystem. such as the spreading of
harmful algal blooms as a resull of dinoflagellate cysts in sediments affiliated wilh the
Ir.1f\Sport of fish or shellfish (Sindennann. 1993).

The second major scientific issue is the interaction of non-indigenous species with their

new environmenL panicularly in lenos of ecological and geological impacts. Introduced
species may inhabil an area where few or no ecologicaJly similar species have existed..
thereby altering the namra! functioning of the ecosystem. Furthermore. introduced
species can change the physical landscape: of a region. For instanee. the subsb'ate
burrowing New Zealand sphac:romatid isopod crustacean

(SpaUOtrl4 quoyanum)

was

accidentally introduced inlO San Franciso Bay during the early 2<f' century. causing

J7

massive shcm:line erosion lhat continues to be a problem to the present day (ICES. 1994),
AJtering the physical environment of a panicular ecosystem can have serious
implications for fish and shellfish populations: for example. shoreline erosion may
destroy vitaJ rearing pumds for juvenile finfish populations (Elston. 1997) and1l)("
destroy potential aquaculture siteS.

6.0 Specific Introductions into Canadian Walen and the: IDlPlicalions
This section of the

~pon

will deal briefly with the introduction of non-indigenous marine

species into Canada's east and west coast provinces, which include British Columbia.
Sewfoundland. Nova Scotia. New Brunswick.. and Prince Edward lsland, This section
will also

ad~S5

the implications of the introduction of exotic species to each province.

focusing on parhways or introductions. microbial and parnsitic transfers. genetic
alterations. environmental changes. and the documented impact of these introductions. if

any. on 3Cl.uacultu~ businesses.

6.1 British Columbia
Of all the Canadian provinces. British Columbia has been the most influenced by the
introduction or non-indigenous marine species. 1bese introductions have been both
intentional. for aquaculture or live seafood markets. and unintentional. through mmspon
media. ballast water. and migration between
Washington State).

The~fo~

s~

waters (British Columbia and

an analysis of several species. including Atlantic salmon.

"

brown algae (Sargauwn mun-crun). con:1g:ras.s. Japanese oyster drill. Asian copcpod.
green crab. mahogany clam. Manila clam. Japanese scallop. and the Pacific oyster. along
with their positive and negative impacts on the aquaculrun: industty. would be extremely
beneficial.

Atlantic salmon (Saimo salar)
Ahhough British Columbia has panicipated in the farming of salmon fOC" several decades.
it was not untillhe early 1980's that the indusuy moved towards more advanced

cultu~

techniques and husbandry practices (Natural Resource Consultants L..r:d.. 1997). In the
mid-1980s the Fedel1L1lProvinciai Fish Trnnspon Commiuee (FTC) was responsible for
evaluating the proposed inrnx1uetion of At!antic salmon into Pacific coast waters. 1be
committee recommended against the inUtXiuetion because of SlrtXlg opposition from
steelhead (Oncorhynchus myk:us) advocateS and concerns over possible environmental
impacts. However_ the Fedcr.t.l government

dis~gardcd

the m:ommendaIions made by

the FTC. and allowed the imponarion of Atlanllc salmon eggs from 1985 to 199J.

arguing that upgrading of fish fanning was requimj and that Atlantic salmon represented
an imponant economic opponunil)' for the aquaculture: indusuy (Elston. 1997).

Today. British

C~umbia

is the foonh largcst producer of farmed salmon in the world.

after Norway. Chile. and the United Kingdom. In 1999_ the province harvested 49.100
lonnes. which contributed 329 million dollar.> to the economy (BC Fisheries stalistics,
1999). Atlantic salmon is the dominant salmon specics farmed in British Columbia.

producing 38.700 tonnes in 1999. at a farmgale value (income received by the harvester)
of 224 million dollars (Table I). Salmon farming is regionally based. primarily near
Nonh Vancouver lsland. Clayoquot Sound, and Campbell River. In 1999. for the first
time. farmed salmon production exceeded the wild sector in harvesting quantity and
value. as well as the wholesale value of processed productS. This change can be panly
anribuled to declines in native commercial stocks around that lime. Greater then 70
percent of British Columbia's farmed salmon are exponed. with 90 percent designaled
for U.S markets. followed by Japan. Taiwan. and the European Union (Table 2). In 1999.
the expons of frozen and processed Atlantic salmon equaled 122 million dollars. which
was 39% of the total expon value of fish and seafood. products within the province (BC
Fisheries Statistics. 1999).

The majority of salmon fanning companies in British Columbia are venically integrated.
This means that owners/operators run the farms and hatcheries. raise brood stock. to
produce the next generation for harvest. trnnspon and process mature fish. condUct
research. and market lhe product locally and internationally. In addition. these companies
often operate fish waste composting operations. Unlik.e many commercial fisheries. the
salmon aquaculture industry is free of government subsidies (BC Salmon Farmers
Association. 2(00).

Table I: British Columbia's salmon aquaculrure production and value, 1999.
Species

Production (tontU!sJ

Farmgale Valla'
($ million}

Atlantic

38.700

""4.6

Wholesale Value
($milJion)
N/A

Chinook.

8.800

55.6

N/A

Coho

1.600

12.0

N/A

TouJ

~9.IOO

292.2

329.0

Source. BC Fisbenes StatlStlCS. 1999

Table!: BC salmon aquaculture export volume and value. 1999.

Maricers

Japan
Marlcets

Taiwan
Markets

34382

833

603

J'"

2%

U.S

I

'95

Percent of tolal BC'
fonned
95'"
salmon ex""rt value
Source. (BC Salmon Fanners Association. 2000)

In addition to the value it contributes directly to the regional economy, the salmon
industry employs roughly 2.700 people. either directly or indirectly, with salaries and
benefits totaling over 6! million dollars a year. Greater than 92% of the direct jobs are
based in coastal communities outside of

me

greater Victoria and Vancouver regions.

which helps to diversify and stabilize local economies. At a time when many coastal
communities are losing their traditional jobs. salmon aquaculntre has ~ed stable. long·
lenn employment (BC Salmon Fanners Association, 2000).
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MOSI of the money made from the salmon

economy. as

There are

w~1I

~

aquacul~ indtwry

is reinvested into the loc:aI

as into service and manufacturing businesses throughout the province.

then 250 companies that currently sell directly to the industry. which

means thar the industry makl$ roughly 90'1: of its pun::hases loc:aIly. The toral value of
these .@oods and services

!Ovemment

benefit

conuibu[~

from

salmon

over 130 million dollars annually. All Ic.vels of

increased

employment

opponunities. self-sufficiency of workers. and increased lU. returns.

aquaculture.

through

Funhc:~.

because [he majori[y of these products are cxponed. [hey generate valuable expon

incomes. which srrcngthens both the provincial and Canadian economies (BC Salmon
Fann~rs

Association. :!OOOl.

Dcspil~

the fact [hat the introduction of Atlantic salmon has been cxtremely beneficial to

the local economics. many feci that it can have serious implications foc the loc:aI

ecosystem. lhcsc concerns are O1S.SOciated with iMuc:s such as competition. hybridization.
colonization. modification of
tranSmission IElston. 19911.

pn:daroc-p~ relations.

tranSgenic aherations. and disease

The Ievcl of competition between PacifIC :mel Atlantic

salmon will depend on the number of C3!!c cscapc:es and whether or nor coloniz.arion
ClCClJn

(Natural Resource Consultants Ltd.. 1991). Currently. the level of competition

betwccn Atlantic and native salmon in PacifIC waters is nor considen:d a serious threat 10
wild stocks (Ginctz. 1996: Natural Resource Consultants Ltd.. 1991). nevcnhcless studil$
are being carried OUt on the polcntiaJ impact on nativc spawning grounds (Amos and
Appl~by.

1999) and othercsscntial

~

(Volpe ct aI.• 2001).

1be second concern relates 10 possible hybridization. whK:h OCCUJS when
either of the same species but different

('3l%

[WO

individuals

or of related but distinct species mate and

produce: young with genetK: traits of both parents (Amos and Appleby. 1999). However.

[his outcome was detennined 10 be a highly improbabk evenl between Atlantic and

PaciflC salmon (Ginea. 1996: Natural Resource Consultants lld.. 1997). lbere

~

three

main explanations for this failure. MI"SL the Pacific salmon male selection process tends
to osuaeize Atlantic salmon (Amos and Appleby. 1999). Second. results show that whik
il is possible 10 gener.ue hybrid progeny in laboralory silUalions. the survival of crosses is
extremely low and those that did survive are unable [0 maNre sexually (Ginetz. 1996:
Natura! Resource Consultants Ltd.• 1997: Amos and Appleby. 1999). Finally. even if
reproduction between Allantic and Pacific salmon

W:J$

possible in the wild. the offspring

would be Sierile and thus unable 10 reproduce themselves (Amos and Appleby. 1999).

1be third concern is the possible establishmenl of wild Atlanlic salmon populations in
British Columbia. Several studies have been conducted and conclude that this outcome: is
unlikely 10 occur. bul cannoc be ruled OUI entirely (Natura! Resource Consultants lld..
1997: Amos & Appleby. 1999). Furthermore. these srudies suggest that Atlantic salmon
are more likely 10 colonize land·locked lakes than their Iyp;cal anadromous behaviour
(Natura! Resource Consultants1..Ld.. 1997).

Another concern relates [0 predator.prey dynamics. According 10 the sNdies conducted 10
date. there is no evidence that Allantic salmon have any impact on native Stoclts or their

feeding cycles (Natural Resource Coosultants Ud.. 1991). In fact. most of the Atlantic
salmon

[fw

were rttaprured on the PacifIC coast showed no signs of feeding on fish or

fish~. This

evidence suggests lhal the escaped fish are unsuccessful in feeding on fish

outSide their caged environments (Amos and Appleby. 1999).

An additional concern relalcs to the potential inuoduction of tnUlgentic Allantic salmon.

Although there is no current commercial rransgenic: salmon production. more research
needs to be conducted in this area. However. it has been shown that the use of triploid
transgenic females will not affect local Pacific salmon populafions and will result in more
efficient growth rate for the cultured species (Nanual Resource ConSUltanlS Ltd.. 1997).

'The final issue of concern is the possible spread of disease. This is an aru of
considerable debate because it is difficult to prevent the spread of disease. especially in
aquaculture conditions tNaturai Resource Consultants 1..l:d.. 1997). However. all Atlantic
salmon in British Columbia were introduced from either the east coast of Nonh America
or Europe and entered as eggs from a pathogen--regulaIed bnxdstock... If there was any
detection of a

~n

during the screening

proces5..

the eggs were CIOl allowed to enter

British Columbia or any west coast State (Amos and Appleby. 1999).

Althou!h there is always a possibility of disease U'arlsfers between native and inD'Oduced
species. a greater concern in some instane:es is an outbreak within the inD'Oduced
population. ScientislS have rec:c:ntly identified several new parasitic diseases associated

with nerpen culture in British Columbia. 1bese diseases have de:veloped as a IUlllt of
Atlantic salmon being reared outside: their natural environment (Kc:JL 2OCK». The
following examples will i1Jusuau: the pathway of disease associued with netpen culture
of Atlantic salmon in PacifIC waters.

Because Atlantic salmon in British Columbia are an imponam element of both the
provincial and national economies. then:: has been great concem associated wilh the
identification of the myxozoan pataSile Kudoa

rhry:sir~s

in Atlantic salmon netpen culture

on the Pacific coasl of NOfth America (Whitaker and KenL 1991). Kudoa

rhrysit~s

is a

complex parasite thaI causes an infection in the muscles of many marine fish. Although
monalilY is rnre. serious infeclion can cause unsightly while cysts or soli: spotS in filletS.
\l{hich in tum lowers the market value of the product. lJttle is know about the early
development and tr.lnSmission of the disease and then::fore funber srudies are required in
order to prevenl and treat the infection (KenL 20001.

A second coocem 10 Atlantic salmon production in British Col.umbia bas been the
identiflC3.1ion of a gill disease caused by the par.uitic copepod HrutttObapMs
displta~roc~pho.lllS

(Family Pc:nnellideal (Kenl et a1.• 1997). The genus HaemobapMS

conlains nine species. four of which are found in British Columbia. Ahhough
Ha~mobapk spp.

occurs in a number of marine fish species. the discovery of this disease

in B.C. Atlantic salmon is the firsl appearance in either captive or wild salmon. lbe

"

materialization of this disease in Atlantic salmon suggests that me accidenla.l infection
was the result ofa nalive hosl being reared outside its naIl.Jnll environment (KenL 20(0).

Brown Alga (Sargassum mutieum)
lhc brown alga.. Sargasswn mllticllm. was initially discovCl'ed in me Pacific Northwest
during the 195O's and its introduction was linked to shipments of eilheT Pacific oyster to
California during the l,ne 18OO's (ElslOn. 1997) or with oyster spar uansplanted to
Washington Slate (Abbott and Hollenberg. 1976). Aher its introduClion. the alga
expanded rapidly northward and can now be found in most coastal areas of Washington
Stale and Brilish Columbia. AI present there are no known beneficial uses of this species.
However. there are a few potential serious implicalions resulring from this inuoduction.

S. muti,:um is an

ex~mcly

invasive seaweed.. characterized by fast growth (up to 4 em

per daYI and the ability to tolerate a wide range of environmental conditions. This means
that it can permanently displace native algae and suppress the narura.I recovery of kelp

beds. lhc species has also cclonized an ecological niche that does

not

appear 10 have

been utilized by a native species fHume. 19981. 11lc pca1CSl cooccrn. especially for
oyster gmwen, throughout the PacifIC NorthwesL is its ability 10 invade commercial
shellfish beds and its polemial to inhibit shellfish IJ'Owth (Elston. 1997).

Qmkma (Sparrina oltu'fIijlorol
SpanifUl allcmi/lora was intentionally introduced

[0

Pugel Sound Washington. during

the 1940's in an attempt to prevent erosion of nearby islands. Eventually it spn:ad into

.

British Columbia. However, there have been some indicar:ions that it has existed in
Pacific Nonhwest walers since the late 1800's. when it was used as packing material for
eastern oysters (Elston. 1997). Since its introduction. cordgrass has caused major
modifications to tideland areas. This species forms large dense vegetative growth, which
results in increased silt deposition. displacement of tidal flat organisms. alteration of tidal
exchange. and a reduction in the capacity of estuaries 10 buffer freshwaler inputs during
flood periods. This loss can have a detrimental effect on rearing habitats for salmon
species. clams. and oysters. which in tum has lhe potential 10 destroy commercially
\"a1uable areas for aquaculture. Although there is no real economic benefit associaled
with Spanina altuni/lora. it has been suggested that it can be used as a cage rearing
ground for juvenile chinook salmon. which

~

k.nown to have an affinity for salt marsh

habitat (Elston. 1997).

Japanese Ovster Drill (CualOsroma illOmatumJ
The Japanese oyster drill was accidentally introduced into Pacific Northwest waters
during the early 19(X)'s when Pacific oysters were imponed from Japan. This species is
one of the mosl damaging pests found in oyster beds. causing up to 2S pert:ent mortality
in cultured areas. an increase in production costs of up to 20 percent. and losses in net
profit as high as 55 percent <Elston. 1997). Given the serious ramifications 10 aquaculture
operations resulting from this introduction. both Canada and the U.S

~

investigating

possible solutions to tho: problem and one possible approach is furure restriction on the
movement of shellfish from one area to another (i.e. transfers) (Elston. 1997).

Asian Copeood (Ps~udodiaptomusmopi1lU.S1
lbc:re have been at kast six different species of Asian copepods that have been
inlJ'Oduced to the Pacific: coast of North Ammc:a. Of those intrOduced.. Pu-udodiaptDmIU

inapinus has colonized and spread lhroughoul the Columbia River estuary bctwccn the
years 1980 and 1990 (Comell and Morrison. 1996). CopqM)ds
l1I'C

~

sma.ll crustaceans thai

found in marine. esruarine. <U\d freshwater systems. Because these organisms

found in almost any

~ualic

l1I'C

environment. including ocean trenches. aquatic plantS. and

boItom sediments. lhey playa significanl role in lhe aquatic food chain as prey for a
v:ui~IY

of small fish and invenebrates (Elston. 1997). Nevenhetess. il has been observed

that PuuJodiaptomus int/pinus will compete with native copepod species. displacing
them from their nalive habital (Cordell and Morrison. 1996). Puudodiapromus inopinus
also inhabits estuaries trun :are important fceding grounds foc juvenile salmon and smell.
Given the reanl decline in many commercial fish species in the Pacific Northwest. il is
nO( surprising that fisheries scientists. managers. and aquacuhuriSlS want to dctennioc the
aetua.I impact of this ropepod on important

rlSh species and Uleir planklonic pn:y (Cordell

and Morrison. 19%).

European Grttn C@b(Carcinusmcu'rlus)

1be narural distribution of Carcinus mtu'nus extends from Mauritania to Norway in the
eastern Allanlic and to the lemperate w:uers of the Mediterranean Sea (Jamieson et aI.•
1998). This species was firsl identified on [he Pacific coast of North America in 1989
when scientists recognized the crab species in San Francisco Bay (Hurne. 1998: Jamieson

..

et aJ.. 1998,.
~rws

1lIete

~

two proposed mechanisms for the introduction of Carr:Uuu

on the Pacific Coast. First. ship ballllSl Waltt may have contained

suffi~t

numbers of larvae to establish a viable population (Hume. 1998). Second. it may haV1:
been associaled with seaweed that was used as pack.ing material 10 ship lobsters and bail

worms from the east roast (Elston. 1997). Although some regions of the world barvesl
green crab for consumplK>n. it is relatively small in size compared

lO

more desirable crab species;n (he region (EISlon. 1997). Henc:e. it is

other larger and

unli~ly

thaI there

will be any c:ommercial ur.e for the green crab in British Columbia.

Green crabs have no namra! predators in this new environment and thus have the
potential

for

a

environmentalists

massive
~

population

explosion

(Hume.

1998).

Scientists

and

tracking the r.lpid spread. of this crab species along the Pacific coasl

(Jamieson el al.. 1998). particularly because il preys on a number of bivalves (Juanes.
1992: Cohen et al.. 1995) and other crab species (Ropes.. 1968: Elner. 1981). In addition.
the green crab is a fiera: competitor with natiV1: Dungeness crab for food resources and
$pace

in intertidal environments (Elston. 1997: Hume. 1998). Given the diversity of

intertidal species on the Pacific: coast relariV1: to the Atlantic:. the green crab may haV1: a

greater impact in British Columbia than on the Atlantic: seaboard (Jamieson et al.• 1998).
1be gravity of this introduction is a major c:oocem for the commercially valuable
shellfish industry in British Columbia (Hume. 1998) and future management will have to
address possible reduction measures.

MahoganY Clam (NunaliD obscurala)
Mahogany clam. also

~fem:d

to as the varnish clam. is native to Kon:a and Japan. and

was first identified in the Pacific Northwest in 1994. AJthough. it is

not

actually known

how the species colonized the region. it has been suggested thai it had arrived a few yean;
earlier as a

~t

of bal1asz water from cranspon vessels. After its initial introduction. the

mahogany clam was able to disperse rapidly and colonize: a vast area around VM1CQUvet

Island and the Strait of Georg:ia. CUfTCntly.

mere

resuhing from the introduction. howevel. thcre
the species for

aquacul[U~

~

~

no significant economic benefits

studies being conducted on me use of

purposes and commercial hlll"iest (Elston. 1997). The only

negative implication resulting from this introduction !hat has been identified thus far is
that the mahogany clam has the potential to compete with Other bivalves for food and
space. which could evenruaily cause a serious problem for commercial and cultun:d
species t Elston. 1997l.

~anila

gam

(V(,~TlIpis philippinarwn I

lbc: Manila clam was accidentally introduced into British Columbia's

w~

with

shipments of Japanese oysters in the early 193O·s. Since its introduction. the: Manila clam
has become one of the most imponant aquaculture and fishery species in British

Columbia. producing a higher value than native species. such as the linleneck. clam
(Elston. 1(97). "The Manila clam is the primary clam species fanned in the province. In
1999.900 tonnes of dams were hlll"iested. with a wholesale value of 6.6 million dollars
(Figs. 3 & 41 (BC Fisheries Statistics. 1999). There has been no documented negative

impact resulting from this introduction, except for possible limited competition with
native clam species (Elston, 1997),

BC Clam Aquacunure Value
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Figure 3: Annual value of clam aquacullUre harvesl in British Columbia 1997-99,
Source: BC Fisheries Stslisticsl999
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Figure 4: Annual clam aquacullure harveSI by weight in British Columbia 1997-99.
Source: BC Fisheries Statistic, 1999

Japanese Scallop (Parinopecten yessoensis)
The Japanese scallop was introduced to British Columbia bel ween 1987 and 1990 for
experimental purposes. During hatchery trials at the Pacific Biological Station (Nanaimo

51

sa

the Japanese scallop was compared to native scallop species. particularly the

we:l.lhervane (Patinopuun caJU1ruu) and the rock scallop (Crauadoma gigantl!a)
(SaundeTs and Heath. 1994). Srudies concluded that the Japanese scallop would be the
preferab~

species fOt'" funtler cuhure methods because of its favorable hatchery

charncteristics. fast growth rates. and strong market palential (Bourne et aI._ 1989). Since
its repeated inuodue:tions in the late 19805. the Japanese scallop has

suff~

significant

monaiities from a native prQ(isun parasite called Pl!rlcinsus quq....: adi or SPX.. The
parasite produces infections in the gonads. digestive glands. and mantle. usually causing
up to 100 pelcent monality in one-year-olds. However. there is no evidence to suggest
that the parasite affects native scallops and none of the local scallops examined
histologically were infected with P. quq-...·adi. Thus some species of scallops are resistant
10

infection by P. quq....:aJi and therefore. selective breeding programs could reduce the

impactS of the parasite on the developing scallop industry (Bower et aI.. 1999). The
Japanese scallop provides an excellent iIIustr.ltion of disease transfer from a native

ecosystem [0 a non-resistant exotic species.

Pacific or boones Oystq (Crassostrl!a gigas)
The Pacific oyster was initially introdoced into Washington State during !he early 1900's

as a replacement for decn:asing native populations of Ostrl!a conclulphila. which was an
economically important fishery. Introductions continued throughout the century until
regulations were introduced [0 prevent transfers. However. the species is now found in all
coastal regions of the Pacific NonhwesL including British Columbia. Although the

"

Pacific oyster has colonized the area. it has also developed into a major aquaculture
industry, accounting for 75 percent of farmed shellfish production in the Province of
British Columbia (Elston, 1997). Oyster production in British Columbia produced 5,800
tonnes in 1999, for a wholesale value of II million dollars (Figs. 5 and 6). Like the
Pacific salmon, most of the Pacific Oysters are exported out of the province, primarily to
Japanese and U.S markets (BC Fisheries Statistics, 1999).
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Figure 5: Annual oyster aquaculture harvest by weight in British Columbia 1997·99.
Source: Be Fisheries Slatistks. 1999
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Figure 6: Annual value of oyster aquaculture harvest in British Columbia 1997-99.
Source: Be FISheries Slatistks. 1999

Summary of British Columbia's Shellfish Farming industrY
Shellfish farming has primarily been a small-scale industry in British Columbia.
However. this pattern is rapidly changing as a result of lechnological and management
improvements. expanding marlt.ets. and a general awareness that shellfish farming is a
profitable business opportunity. As previously mentioned. the twO main shellfish species
grown in British Columbia are the Pacific oyster and Manila clam. both of which are not
indigenous to the region but have contributed substantially to the local and nalienal
economy. Currently there are :!.S8 licensed shellfish companies. which control 423
cultured siles. While production has been increasing over the last several years. it pales in
comparison to Washington Slate. Even Ihough Brilish Columbia has a much larger
marine resourt:e potential. Washington Stale shellfish culture indusU)" is estimated to be
greater than 60 million dollars annually. which is six times lhe current level of production
in British Columbia. Therefore. shellfish culture in the province has lhe potential to
expand subslaflliaily and compete with U.S

growe~

lBC Shellfish

Growe~

Association.

2001\.

Current employmenl in the province' s shellfish aquaculture industry is estimated to be
approximately 1.000 people. Because shellfish production occurs in many rural coastal
areas. shellfish farmers are able to generate sustainable economic opponunilies. 1be
industry has become increasingly technology driven and has high labour demands. which
provide year round employmenl opponunilies. In many regions of the province. shellfish
aquaculture is ponrayed as a source of local pride and is a prime example of

economically and environmentally sustainable development (Be Shellfish Growers
Associl11ion. 2001).

The long-tenn eronomic: potential fIX wllflSh fanning in the province i5 extn:mely

promising... Some of the main reasons to expect expansion in lhis area are strong global
markets. environmental SUSlainability. and ample space to support growth of the indusuy
(BC Shellfish Growers Association. 2001).

6.2 Atlantic Canada
In contrast to British Columbia. there has been relatively little scientific research on non-

indigenous species and their impact on aquaculture operations in the Atlantic Provinces.
Many of the intentiooaJ introductions into Atlantic
aquacul~ ae:tivites

C~ada

have been the result of

and most unintentional introductions are the product of ships ballast

watCT. However. it is likely that there are numerous introductions that have yet to be
identified. such as a.ssoc::iared 0I'!'Vli5ms. diseases or parasites. lberefore. future
assessment of the region is essential.

:\gUACUlture Introductions
Of the Atlantic Provinces. Newfoundland has been the most fortunate when considering
the introduction of exotic species. Very few species have been introduced into inland
waters. and it seems that most of the concern about species introduction centers on the
aquaculture industry. OncorIQ7Ichus myldss (rainbow

UQUt)

has been intnxluced. from

"

Onlario and Prince Edward Island inlo Newfoundland foc the purpose of marine
aquaculture. but because individuals have been triploid. escapees are generally thoughl 10
have minimal potential foc ecological

~

since they

C3nnol

reproduce ,Crossman.

1991). Although Allantic salmon and An:tic charT (SalwlillJu aJpiluu) are native 10
Newfoundland. there have been
New Brunswick. for

aquacultu~

U'anSf~

of these organisms from both Nova Scotia and

purposes. Pink salmon. OtlCOrlrynchus gorbuscha (from

British Columbial ha5 also been introduced foc aquaculture and as of yet there have been
no conclusive studies 10 indicate thm there are any negative implications associated with
escapees (Crossman. 1991).

These deliber.lle introductions and transfers have brought clear economic benefits to
Newfoundland in the fonn of revenue and labour opponunities. In 1999. the 100ai
harvesled weight of Meclhe3d (marine rainbow 1I0tl1) was 2.078 [onllC$. with a lOla! value
of IIA million dollars; S1cclhead was the largest and ITIOSI profitable finfish grown in the
province (DFO. 19991. Given that steelhead aquaculture is relatively new in the province
and is often associated with other finfish culture. the statistics on employment. expon
value and biomass were diffteult to determine and therefore will no< be included as pan
of the evaluation.

Nova SeOlia is much like Newfoundland in that relatively few known species have been
introduced unintentionally. Some of the species that have been intrOduced and uansferred
for aquaculture purposes include Oncorhynchus ~·kiss. Salmo salar. Salvelinus alpinus

(Crossman. 1991). European oyster (OSlrl'a l'dulis). and bay sc:aIlop f,ArgOpl'Cll'ft
irrodiallSl (Judson. 1992). In 1999. Nova Scotia produced 3.923 tonnes oftainbow trout
(Sleelhead) al a value: of 17.4 million doIlan.

~nting 51-2'"

of the toW value of

:lquaculrure production in the province. Roughly 42 tannes of all rrout production was
exponed in 1999 for a [ou! value: of 5218.000. Approximately 313 tonnes of European
oysters were harvested in 1999 and contribUled S285.000 to lhe economy (NS
Depanment of Fisheries and Aquacullure. 1999).

As is illustnned by these statistics. modest revenue has been made through the

introduction or transfer of non-indigenous species for 3quaculture ventures in Nova
SCOtia. providing jobs for locaJ and non-local Canadians. Tou! full-time employmen[ in
the 3quacultute industry in Nova Scotia in 1999 was

~

wORers: 504 positions were

short- 1ern1 (less [hen 6 months) and 165 positions were long-[CML pan-time (grea!er then
6 months). lbe majority of lhese positions are involved in finflSh production. especially

steelhead trOUl (NS Department of FlSheries and Aquaculture. 19991.

In comparison

[0

the oc:her At.lantic ProvinttS. a provincial agency in Prince Edward

Island {PEn reponed lha1 no new additional species have been intentionally released in
public Walen; since: 1981 (Crossman. 1991). Before that lime. introductions and ttansfen;
of Sa/vdinus a/pinus. Oncorhynchus m;.·fciss. Salmo salar. Argopecrl'n irTadians.
Ml'rCl'naria ml'rCl'naria (quahaugsl (Judson. 1992). and Ostrl'a l'dulis (NewkiR et aI.•
1995) had occurred for the purpose of aquaculture. most of which is either stiU in the

developmental stage « no longer in production. Like Newfoundland and Nova Scotia.
~

have been very few documented ramifications from these introductions Olher than

the positive implications of employment and
~latively

New

~venue

f« the Ioca1 economy. which is

small compam:l to the other provinces (Crossman. 1991).

BnJnswic~

like the other East Coast provinces. has had very few introductions «

transfers for aquaculture purposes. Oncorlrynchus myldss. Salvdinw fonJiJuJlis. and S.
a/pinus have all been introduced from other provinces. particularly Ontario. Manitoba..
and Quebec. for recreational fishery and aquaculture vcntures. Rainbow smelt. Osmer-us
mordax. was also introduced
fora~e

(0

this province: several studies have indicated a lack of

fish for wild Atlantic salmon in New Brunswick and the introdoaion of the smelt

remedied the problcm without any Imown negative implications (Crossman. 1991). New
Bruns...·kk is the Iat'!CSl producer of marine aquaculture finfish species in Al.I.antic
Canada. producing 12 thousand lonnes in 1999 at 3 value of 156 million dollars {DFO.
19991.

Wbcrcas finfish species in each of the provinces

w~

populations in Canada..

irradimu

Osr,.~a ~dll1is

Atlantic region from other countries.
Osr,.~a ~dulis

and

A,.gop«r~n

~

tr.msfcrred from cxisting
w~

introduced to the

were sevcnt.l early ancmpts to introduce

to North America (Newkirk et aI•• 199.5). In 19.57 and 1958. Mcdcof(I961)

tried to establish populations of European oysrer (from the United Kingdom) in St.
Andrews. Ncw Brunswick. and to Ellerslie. PEL However. populations

w~

unable to

survive more then a few years because of cold ocean lemperaruJU. Around the same
time. Osrrnz Mlis was imponed to Milford.. Connecticut. USA. from native populations
in Holland.. Grow-out trials were more SUCttSSful and the oysters were able to adapt to
the local environment (Loosanoff. 1955). Oyster stlXlts from Holland are more winter·
hardy than those from the United Kingdom (Drinnan. 19701. 1lJerefore. in (969. Drinnan

tr:U\sferred European oyster stlXks from Milford to Ellerslie swion to be held in
quarantine and halCt\(:ry facilities. In the following yean. tt\(: OYSlers were spawned in the
hatchery and the offspring were lested in siles around the island. 1be initial growth trial
was favorable and led the way for furore Osrrea edulis production in Eastern Canada
(Nov;l Scotia) tNewkirk et aJ .. (995).

1bc: bay scallop. ArRo~cre" irradians. was originally introduced into Canadian waters in
197911udson. 1992: CouturicT et a1.. 1995). when shipments from Connecticut (Judson.
1992) were transferred to the Ellerslie Fisheries

~h

1995). The introduced scallops were held under soiet

Station in PEl (Coururier et: aI••

quar.lIlli~

for three gener.u.ions

before yow-out trials ..-ere teSted in the open ocean <Townshend and Worms. 1983).
Initial growth rates of r.he scallops were favorable during the summer months. bul the
ol"!anisms were unable to survive during the colder winter months and consequently field
trials were terminated in 1983 (Coururieret a1 .• 1995). In 1985. Nova Scotia acquired the
remaining bay scallops from Ellerslie Station and was able to produce several thousand
juveniles for grow-out trials (Mallet and Carver. 1987). By 1988. the flISt commercial
bivalve hatchery in Canada. the Mountain Island facility (Blandford.. N.S) began

producing bay scallops for aquaculture
~

faciliti~

and by 1989 sold over 2 million scallop

<1Od greater then 7.000 kg of marketable scallops (Couturier. 1990). At pnsent. then:

is still interest in bay scallop culture in Nova Scotia and PEL but the: industry faces many
chaUen~.

such as lack of seed prodUCC'l'S. insufficient markets. slow growth. and

concerns for over·wintering (Coururier et aI.• 1995).

Concerns for Aguaculrure Business on

!he Epst Coas!

TIle intentional introduction of non-indigenous marine species inlo Allantic Canada has

been limited to a few commercially imponant aquacuhure species. However. there: are
issues of concern for scientislS and environmc:nraJiS15 that relate specifically to
aquaculture. 1llese issues include the use of trnnsgenic fish. the introduction of
polemially damaging non·n.uive
idenlification of exotic

par.1Si!~.

speci~

!hrough

v~sel

ballast water. and the

diseases and pestS. Although this section only briefly

describes some of the major concerns for aquaculture: operations. there are potentially

many

~

lhar have yc:l to be identified and will likely be the focus of futun: scientific

studi~.

In 1988. a fish (cc:1 pout) antifreeze prolein gene was fused 10 a growth honoone: from
chinook salmon and injected into ALlantic salmon. lhcse injections produced salmon mal
would grow ten limes fasler !han non-Inlnsgcnic salmon (Aetcher and Davies. 1991).
AJ!hough !here: is no commercial rransgenic salmon production in !he province. dcbales
regarding the use of ln1l1sgenic fish is ongoing and has obvious ramifications for !he

aquaculru~
~lting

industry and fisheries

man~_

These concerns include possible impactS

from the escape of exotic: or highly selected species. fiy, hybrids. and fiy, with

manipulated chromosome sets. However. these coocems could be reduced if the farmed
individuals an:: reproductively sterile (Devlin and Donaldson. 1992). In Bay D'Espoir
Newfoundland. for example. salmon growers were required by government regulations to
rear only female triploid sleclnead in sea pens to

~vent

the possible intrOduction of non·

indigenous species inm Newfoundland waters. These uiploids are a positive development
because lhey usually grow faster than non-triploid fish and the dctrimcnw effectS of
sexual maturation do not alter meat quality (Sutterlin and Collier. 1991).

The second issue relates [0 the introduction of exotic species from ships' ballast water;
some of these laxa

:ll'e

clemy harmful m aquaculture operations. Recent srudics have

provided extensive evidence thaI ballast water from vessels h3s contributed significantly
10 the: global

~

of Diarmctic Shellfiy, Poisoning (DSP) and Paralytic Shellfish

Poisoning (PSPI. which can have disastrOUS results fOf" the aquac:ulrure industry. This is a
major conc:e:m for the aquaculture industry in Atlantic Canada because the number of
ships entering coastal waters has been steadily increasing over the last scvcrn.l years.
Presently. there is only a limited amount of research on ballast water impactS in Atlantic
Canada. However. it is the long-lenn goal of the department of FIsheries and Oceans to
study thesoe impacts

ITIOf"e

closely CDFO. 1995).
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A third major concern for the aquaculture industry has been the discovery of the pansitic:
pn:xozoan. Pukuuw. in Canadian waters. 1be disease entered into the country through
the introduction of its host species.

Argop«l~n

irradions (bay sc:aJ1op). 1be imports. and

therefore the parasites. came from the United SlateS between 1979 and 1980
tSindermann. 1993: Whyte: el aI.• 1993). fkcausc the

~ilCS ~re

dctcctcd early in the

rearing process. the scallops were maintained in qUanlntine for three generations before
release. lbcn in 1989. after open water culture began. the parasitic: protozoan was

once

again found and identified as P. J.:arlassoni. This example illustrates that even after
careful monitoring. disease risks are never zero (Sindennann. 1993).

The pathogenicity of P. karlssoni has yet to be identified. However. there has been

no

evidence to suggest inlerspccies transmission 10 other molluscs (Mc:Gladdery el aI.• 1993:
Sindcnnann. 1993). Funher research into the potential impacts of this parasite is
n«essary given that shellfish culture plays a signirlcalll role throughout the Atlantic

region and the threat of disease is a concern for all aquaculture operations.

lbe introduction of the nuisance green alga Codiwrt

frag;/~

ssp.

l~nIosoid~s

tChlorophyu. CaulerpaJes) to Atlantic Canada is another major concern for aquaculture
operations. TIle alga. also known as the oyster thief (Garbary and Jess. 2000). was first
identified in the Atlantic: region when a s.ample was collect from Graves Shoal in Mahone
Bay. No...· a Scotia. in December 1991 (Bird et aI.• 1993). It is believed that C.

fragi/~

entered Eastern North America with the traJl5fers or introduction of aquaculture shellfish

species 10 the

Uni~

Stales fiom Europe during the 1950's (Bouck and Morgan. 1957).

The species was able 10 spre3d northward lhrough most of tht: New England States
(Boock. and Morgan. 1957; Carbary et aL 1997) and was SUSpecled to have migrated into

Atlantic Canadian walCfS:iS early as 1989 (Bird et aI.• 1993). 1be spread of !his species
Ihrough the Nonhwest Atlantic has caused some serious concern for scientists. fishers
and shellfish growers because it is an effective colonizer mal can fonn dense strands in

short periods of time.

Whe~

abundant. the species is able to compete wi!h nalive flora

and can have serious economic consequences for

comme~ial

fisheries and

aquac:ultu~

operations by overgrowing valuable shellfish beds. atlxhing 10 oyster shells. and
dogging dragnets (Fralick and Mathieson. 1971; Carlton :ltId Scanlon. 1985). Since its
initial introduction o\'er len years ago. C. fragile has expanded its range to northern
Nova ScOl.ia. southern New Brunswick and P.E.I.. and has become the dominant alga in
many subtidal areas IGarbary and Jess. 20001, The alga has yet 10 be identified in
:o.fewfoundland but protocols must be in place to prevent !he possible spread 10 the
provi~ Of" other ~gions lhroughout

A further concern for

the ALlantic.

aquaculru~ oper.1t.or.>

of the clubbed runicale

(S~'ela

in ALlantic Canada has been the identification

clo\'Q) in P.EL waters.

S~'da

clo\'Q was fim described in

Plymouth. Devon. in 1953 (Carlisle. 1954: Houghlon and Millar. 1960) and was likely
introduced to the Nonh Atlantic from the Nonhwcst Pacific on the hulls of warships
following the end of me

K~an

war in 1951 (Millar. 1960). Today.

S~'ela

occupies many salt-waler habitats throughOUt the wood from Australia to many

clava

~gions

"

in

me

is a

Northwest Atlantic. The introduction of this clubbed

~rious

runic~

to the coast of P..E.L

concern fOl'" both aquaculture operations and fishers because it attaches to the

casement of many shellfish species making them very difficult to dean during
pnxcs.sing. Although Sryr/a clava is presently limited to only a few areas around the
island. it is likely to spread by nllWraI dispersal to many other regions. However. to
hamper rapid movement of the organism throughout the Atlantic region. measures must
be established to

p~vent

the

3CCi~ntal

tmnsponation by

aquacultu~

operations. fishing

gear and boats (OFO and PEIFAE. 2000).

As in British Columbia. the green crnb. Carciruu maenw. is also a concern for
"'Iu3Cullu~

in Atlantic Canada. The green crab was fiTSt reported in the Western Atlantic

in 1817 ICohen et al .. 1995), wherr it became established along the American coast from
Cape Cod to New Jersey IGmsholz and Ruiz. 19961. Funhcr expansion of the species did

noc: occur until 1905 (Verme:ij. 1982) when an increase in air and surface temperatures
allowed the green cr.1b to move northwards (Ropes. 1968). By 1951. C.
reached northe:lStem M::aine: and

N~'

WU;U'I.US.

had

Brunswick and in 1961 (Wekh. 1969) was

discovered on the outer coast of Cape Brrton Island. Nova Scotia (Welch. 1969:
Jamieson et al.• 1998). Today Carr:itwS ntaenw is found in many areas throughout the:
Atlantic Provinces of Canada. including its most recent expansion to the: shores of P.E.L
(OFO & PEIFAE. 2000). Although the green crab can occur on any shorr type. it is mOSt
commooly found in sheltered

sh~ whe~

they out-eompc:le other crab species (E1ner.

198 t l. Their introduction has l\ad serious consequences on soft-shell dam species. young

.

oyster.> and crabs. as well as artificially CICIled mollusc beds (Uffeny and Kuris, 1996).

In coastal areas, Carrimu lPIat'tutS feeds primarily on bivalves, with Mytilus nJulis being
the most common food item in gut analysis (Ropes. 1968), This is of particular concern
f(X" mussel growers throughout the Atlantic region given the economic imponancc of
mussel production to P.E.I., Nova Scotia and Newfoundland's aquaculture operations.

A final concem for aquaculture operations is diseases associated with net pcn culture.

Rosene agent. which was initially identified as a lethal pathogen in cage culture of
chinook salmon in Manchester, Washington, USA (Elston et aI., 1986b), has been
observed in nel pen culture of Atlantic salmon on the Northeast coast of Canada
tCawthorn el aI.• 1991). The roscne agent infects the mocrophages in the splcen. kidney,
and other ot!ans. resulting in mortality. "The highest monaJities occur during the summer
and autumn months and losses of greater then 90 percent have been documented (KenL

lOOO). Givcn that the disease can ot:Se dcvaswing losses in net pen operations. it is a
major COt'lttm

rot" aquaculture businesses.

A second disease found in Atlantic Canada net pen culture, which affects rainbow trout
populations. is the

~matode.

Stt'phanosromum runut'. Rainbow UOUt

~

native to

westcrn North America and have been introduced to the east coast of Canada for
aquaculture. In nct pen culture in Atlantic Canada. a serious heart infection by trematode
mctacercariac causes high monaJities in r.linbow trout populations (McGladdcry et aI.,
1990). and is unquestionably a problem for aquaculture operations.

os

Net pen culture is the preferred method of rearing salmonids because of low construction
and maintenance

COSts.

However. because water exchange is no! conDOIled.

~

is an

increased probability Ihal various parasites will enler the system. mem,y making net pen
cul~

susceptible to parasitic diseases (Kent. 2000). In addition. many of the new

diseases thai have emerged in net pen culture arise as a result of uansfers of non·
indigenous species to new environmenlS (Kent. 2000) and incidence of disease will n«d
to be carefully monitored in the future.

7.0 Prevention and Manalemtnt
7.1 Canadian Recu1ations-- ProvinciaJ and Federal
lnitially. aquaculture activities in Canada were linked with traditional fishery resources
and were therefore under licensing regulations set by the federal government. However.
iIS

the industry diversitied and expanded. it bec1me clear Ihal the :Ktivities associated

with aquaculture were
provincial

land

m~

closely tied to agriculture. because of the dependence on

and waters resources.

Aquaculture

has

t.heref~

become

the

responsibility of the provincial governmenlS (Blewett and MacDonald. 1998). Ahhough
aquaculture is provincially licensed (exccpc foc P.E.li. the federal government remains
~ponsible

for the regulalion. conservation. and protection orCanada"s fishery resources.

which include: conDOI over the introduction and transfers of fish. either internationally or
~Iween

provinces ,Cook and Simpson. 1995). Though the federal and provincial

govemmenlS can nOI share legislative and governing responsibilities. they are able 10
delegate administrative and operational functions to each other by signing memoranda of

..

understanding. Memoranda of !his type have been signed between DFO and !he east and
west coast provinces for the development of aquaculture and the creation of a
comprehensive licensing and leasing program for commercial aquaculture ventures
(Cook and Simpson. 1995). a1!hough there are slight variations in some of the specific
agreements.

Canada and British Columbia signed a memorandum of undersranding in 1988. which
recognized the provinces right to license aquaculture businesses (Blewen and
MacDonald. 1998). Through this agreement. the federal and provincial governments are
both responsible for the regulation and management of intentional introductions in British
Columbia's waters. The federal governmenCs influence regarding introductions is
contained in the Fisheries Act Regulations section 55 and 56 and in the Pacific Fisheries
Regulation (PFRl. 1993. section 5. Within these regulations the federal government can
control the release of live fish into any habitat or the transfer of any live fish into fish
rearing facilities. However. the law only pertains to fish and invenebrates and does not
cover the introduction of aquatic plants (Elston. 1997: Blewett and Macdonald. 1998).
The Provincial Wildlife Act (BC Reg 161183) and the Provincial Fisheries Act provide
the Provincial government authority concerning introductions. These regulations address
the transfer of live oysters. freshwater finfish. and lamprey eels. but do not include

legislation regarding tropical fish. omamenta.l fish. or marine fish. Therefore, the
combined

federal

and

provincial

authorities

necessitated

the

creation

of the

federalJprovinciai Fish Transplant Comminee (FTC). which is a governing body

"

responsible for reviewing applications for exotic and narive fish and invenetmue tn.nsfers
into and within the

provi~ (Elslon.

1997).

Although thc: above regulations cover the majority of concerns associated with the
introduction and uansfer of ortanisms. them are several areas that still need further
assessment and are

cu~ntly

being discussed in a

~view

of the PFR. lbese coocems

include insufficient intraprovincial enforcemenL the lack. of provincial border staff. and
inadequate training of Canadian CUStom officers (Elslon. 1997).

Aquaculture activities are nOi the only pathway of

non~indigenous introductions.

as was

illustrated in the first section of [he report. Federal and British Columbia governments.
applying many of the policies and enforcement procedures that are used for aquacullure.
regulate aquaculture trade. l'ht: only areas of concern are the overlaps. discrepancies. and
gaps found belween the governing bodies..

w~

the provincial regulations exclude all

uopical and ornamental fish from permit request. bul federal regulations only exclude
specirK: species. such as tilapia (Ti/apia spp.1 and carp CCypri.n.u.J aupio) (El5l:0n. 1997).
British Columbia's aquaculture regulations also apply 10 resean:h and teaching
institulions and live seafood lrade (Elslon. 1991). However. at pn:senl then: are no
policies. enforcement procedures. or voluntary prognuns for ballast water introductions in
British Columbia (Gauthier and Steel. 1995). Given the discrepancies belween federal
and provincial jurisdictions. further reviews of the regulations are required. as are means
[0 adapt 10 future changes. A national review board is prese:ntJy establishing a national

..

code on introductions and lBnSfers of aquatic organisms for Canada (J. Parsons. Fisheries

and Marine lnstitute of Memorial

Uni~rsity of

aquacultu~

As in British Columbia.

Ne..... foundland. Pers. Comm.)

initiatives in the Atlantic Provinces

~

developed

and controlled through licensing and leasing by the provincial Depamnents of Ftshcries
and

Aquacultu~.

Under the administnltion of the provincial authority in each of the

provinces. any individual prncticing
folio..... established

~gulations.

~uacultu~

is I'aluired to obtain a valid license and

Federal authority under the agreements

consultation and approval by DFO for

aquacultu~

I'alui~s

operations. DFO also continues its

support for scientific research and development of commercial aquaculture technology
(Cook and Simpson. 1995).

Funhenno~.

OFO

~gulates

fish transfers and introductions

under the fcdernl Introduction and Tr.msplant Comminee (Ble.....eu and MacDonald.
1998).

Although many of the
imponant distinctions

a~ments

~

signed for each Atlantic Province

~

similar. a fe.....

notable. In Nova Scotia. the agrttment Slates that there is to be:

no collection oc capture of IUruraJ or .....ild Slocks for seed. brood. or other
intentions and that any organism used in

aquacuhu~

aquaculru~

facilities has to be obtained from

authorized hatcheries (Cook and Simpson. 1995). Within the framework of the CanadaNewfoundland memorandum of understanding for aquaculture development. the province
is

~ponsible

for gmJuing licenses (Cook and Simpson. 1995) and governing the

introduction of new fish into river systems within the province under the direction of the

..

provincial Environmental Assessment. Newfoundland also maintains partial authority
over fish transfers pennits under the Newfoundland Transfen and Introductions Policy.
which was created by OFO.

1ne Departmenl of Fisheries and Oceans (OFO) monitono the introduction of exotic
species in each province through the Fish Health Proo:ction Regulations (FHRPl under
me Fisheries Act of Canada.. lbe FHPR. in collaboration with the Manual of Compliance.

m continuously revised as new knowledge regarding fish diseases and their causative
agents emerges (Cook and Simpson. 1995).

The main purpose of the FHPR is to reduce the risks of introducing or spreading
potentially dangerous diseases within the Canadian aquatic environment. This objective
is met through the: esrablishmcnl of strict re!Ulalions governing the transportation of fish
or

e~s

from other countries as well as among provinces of Canada.. Permits mUSt be

issued. by a DfO. appointed local fish health officer for any imponation of fish or eggs
fincluding any fertilized or unfertilized products) of culture or wild fish into Canada or
between provinces. Fish health ccrtifK:aleS are also required by all fish pmduction
facilities in Canada and these certificateS are only issued after careful examination of the
facilities fCook and Simpson. 19951.

10

Anolher important poinL although not under FHPR

expon rlSh out of the province are

requi~

~gu1arions.

is that procc:sson

wno

to obtain a cenificue of regiSU'alioo. a

shipping cenifJCate. and have regular DFO inspections (Coole and Simpson. 1995).

In order 10 efficiently monilor all Canadian fish regulations a commiuee has been

established in each DFO region. The comminees evaluate requests to introduce or
transfer fish in accordance with fishery regulations. under the Fisheries Aa of Canada..
These comminees are concerned with issues related 10 both indigenous and nonindigenous species. including lhe transfer of potentially dangerous diseases and parasiles
and genetic or ecological harm that could develop from competition between species
(Cook and Simpson. 19951.

T'tlesc rules and

~gularions are

vital

[0

the health of marine ecosystemS. given that every

waleTShed has its own native fauna that could be easily affected by outside introductions.
Therefore. any indi"'idual failing 10 comply with the regulations established by bot.'1 the
AiPR and DFO will ;llnorrwically lose their shipment and additional penalties may also
be imposed depending on the seriousness of the aetioo.

In addilion to

~gulating

fish transfer.; and introductions in Canada. DFO bas established

a temporary policy on the application and transfer of tr.ulsgenic aquatic organisms in
order to regulate biolechnology initiatives. particularly for aquaculture research (DFO.
1994). This jX>licy provides guidelines for research. rclring practices in narunJ
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ec:osystems. and containmenl standards

10

reduce possible escapes.. DFO regards the

policy as essenliaJ because the poIenliaJ benefits from the utiliz.ation ofuansgenic aquatic
organisms are signifJanI 10 the indusuy. regional economies. and con.surnen.. yet
uansgenics are considered new organisms with linle existing information on their

behavior or perfonnanc:es in eilher anificial or narura1 environments (Blewet! and
MacDonald. 1998).
The draft policy on Iranstenic aquatic organisms incorporates seven statements:

•

R~h on genetic modification to produce transgenic aquatic organisms is (0 be
conducted in labor:lIories or facilities [hat have been inspected by DFO. and
where precautions have been laken (0 prevenl escape into Canadian waters.

• Requests for authori[y 10 use lransgenic organisms in or near natural aquatic
ecosystems musl ~ accompanied by a detailed risk assessmen[ of the: effects of
use. including uninten[ional escapes. on [he environmenl and natural populattons
of aqwuic organisms.
• Written authorizalion 10 use tranSgenic organisms must be obtained from the
appropriate Regional Director General. after review and approval of proposals by
the Assistant DepulY Ministtt. Scimce. to ensure national consistency in
assessment prnced~.
• Such use of uansgenic organisms must be made through an aulhorized step-bystep process. including interim stagt§ of rele:lSe into facilities designed 10 prevent
the escape of transgenic organisms but enable exposures to the: natural
environmenl. Each stage must be assessed and reported on before the nut stage

=".-o=d.
• Initially. and until Otherwise aUlhorized. use oftransgcnic organisms outside
contained facilities may be made only with reproductively sterile organisms.
Following initial approved use. there will be a requiremenl for annual reporting.
• Public hearings may be ~uired prior to use of tranSgenic organisms outside
contained research facilities to assess the potenlial implications of proposed uses
on fisheries resources.
Source: Memn ConsWWlts I Undaled I

n

Although there

~

many policit$ and enforcemem procedures dealing with potential

aquatic transfers in Canada. they

~

often ineffective and confusing. because they

~

the

products of overlapping. federal and pro"'incial jurisdictions. Therefore. it is not surprising
that many of the exiSling policies

~

under review in order to construct more transparent

and pr;1Clical guilklines. Furthennore. furwe initiatives to contrcl introductions and

uansfers will

~

to be more flexible to incorporate national and international

pt:rspectives. The draft proposa.lthat is presently being developed by the members of the
taSk group on introduction and trnnsfers may help to rectify this particular problem.

7.1 International ReaulationslAgreements
A heightened

aw~ness

related to the conservation and protection of biological

~rces

has grown and expanded r.lpidly over the last several dec:3dcs (Ryman et al.• 1995). This

global environmental movement prorntXes the protection of lCnesuial and aquatic
habitats from the impacts of human activities. Since the 19705. many international
Ol'!:lnizations have come to playa significant part in identifying. analyzing and regulating
the introduction of non-indigenous species throughout the world. lntemational action.

which is supponed by internationally agreed legal insuumcntS. is vital in managing non·
indigellOUS species bccausoe the impacts of biological invasions

~

DOl restricted by

political boundaries. especially in the marine environment (Shine et a1.• 1999).

Currently. then:

~

more then fifty imemational agreementS. global and regional. and

'soft law' (noo-binding) instruments relating to the introduction. control and elimination
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of exotic species. lbese agreements and regulations vary considerably in
conservation (narure

Of

lefmS

biodiversity). species analyzed. region of interest

of type of

(~watet".

marine. or coas':a!l. activities (fishing. aquaculture. or shipping). and pnx:cdun:s
(quarantine or uansportJ (Shine et a1.. 1999). Ahhough many international agreements or

treaties are relatively general in structure (relating to all exOlic species). they do provide
appropriate international guidelines concerning introdl.lCtions and uansfen. The
following section briefly reviews some of existing international instnlments dealing with
the introduction of non-indigenous marine species.

One of the most imporuuu developments over the lasl Iwenty years has been the
enunciation and endorsement of an international policy concerning transfers and
introductions by countries bordering the North Atlantic. Under the adminisuatioa of the
lnlemarional Council for the Exploration of the Sea (ICES). a general -Code of Practi~was established. and approved by member countries. for regularions conccming nonindigenous species introductions cSindermann. 19861.

The ICES :Code of PDgi~ IQ Reduce the RjsJ::s of ,:\dverg Effects Arising from
InltOdUC1ions afNon-indjgenous Marine S~- (1973> is as follows:

1. Recommended procedure for species prior 10 reaching a decision regarding
new introductions.
(al Member countries conlemplating any new introduction should be
requested to present to the Council al an early stage. infonnation on the
species. stage in the life cycle. area of origin. proposed place of
introduction and objectives. with such infonnation on its habitat. epifauna.
associated organisms. potential competition 10 species in the new
environmenL etc.• as available. 1bc Council should then consider the

possible OUtcome of the intrOduction. and offer advice on the aettp(abili[}'
oftheehoiec.
(b) Appropriate aulhoritics of the importing country should examine each
-candidate for admis.sion- in its narunJ environmc:nL to nscss the
justification for the introduction. ilS ~laLionship with Olhcr members of
me ecosysfem. and the role played by parasites and diseases.

Ie} The probable effects of an introduction into the ne..... area should be
assessed carefully. including examination of me effectS of any previous
introductions of this CJ(" similar species in other areas.

(d) Results ofb. and c. should be communicated to me council for evaluation
and comment.
2. If l.hc decision is taken fO proceed with the introduaion. the following action
is recommended:
(a) A brood stock should be established in an approved quarantine situation.
The first generation progeny of the introduced species can be transplanted
to the natural environment if no disease or parasites become evidcnL bllt
110t tM original impon. The quar.1tttine period will be used to provide
opponunity for obsef'l{ation for disuse and parasites. In me case of fish.
brood stock should be developed from stocks imponed as eggs or
juveniles. to allow sufficient time for observation in quarantine.
cbl All em~nts from hatcheries orcstablishmcnts used for quarantine
purposes should be sterilized in an approved manner (which should
include the killing of a1llinng organisms present in the effluents).
lcl A continuing sl:Udy should be made of the introduced species in its new
environmenL and progress repons submiaed 10 the InlemationaJ Council
for the Exploration ofthe Sea.

J. Regulatory agencies of all member countries are el'lCOUf'agCd 10 use the
strongCSl: possible
introductions.

~

to prevent unauthorized or unapproved

4. Recommended procedure: for introductions or transfers which
current commercial practice.

~

a part of

(al Periodic inspection {including microscopic examination) by the receiving
counuy of material prior to mass uanspon.arion to confirm ~ m from

7S

inm:x1uced pestS and disease. If inspection reveals any undesirable
developmenL imporuuiOf! must be immediately discontinued. Findings and
remedial actions shoukt be reported 00 ~ International Council for the
Exploration of the Sea.
fbJ lnspcctiOf! and coolJOl of each consignment Of! arrival.
IC)

Quar.lntining or disinfection

w~

appropriate.

Cd) 'Establishment ofbmod stock certified free of specified pathogens.
(Source: Sindennann. 1986)
A second organization dealing with introductions in the aquatic environment is the

United Nations t UN). In 1982. the UN Convention on the: law of the Sea requested its
member countries 10 take all measures necessary

[Q

prevenL decrease and control the

voluntary or accidental introductions of exotic species 10 any particular pari of the marine
environment ,Shine et al.. 1999). Around the same time. many other international
i1grec:ments were also reached in order to

~vent

and coolJOl introductions into inland

water systems.

A third organizatiOf! dealing with potential

introductions is the Wand Health

Orpniza.t.ion ,WHOl. In 1969. International Health Regulations ClHR.} were established
and adopted by the World Health Assembly of the WHO CGeneva. 1969 and revised in
19821. Because many non.indigenous species serve as hosts or veaors for diseases that

are harmful to humans. the ffiR was created to prevent the spread of potentially deadly
infections throughoul the world.. The: goals of the IHR

~

to identify. reduce. and deslJOy

sources of infections. to improve sanilation. and 10 prevent funher circulation (SAine el

at.. 1999).

Another imporunt

devclop~nt

21. which was adopted at the
Dcvclop~nt

urged swcs
of critical

in p£evcnting introductions was the crealion of Agenda

Unill~d

Nations

Conf~ncc on Envin:m~nraJ Security

and

in Rio de Janeiro in 1992 (Naukc. 1998: Shine et a1.• 1999). The agenda

10

Lakc acIion to addIess the impactS of non·indigcnous species in a number

at"C3S. ~

areas included dcforcsw.ion. managing fragilc ccos)'Slcms and

combaling dcscnific:uion. conservation biology. pl'Olccting the oceans. seas and coastal
areas. and protecting freshwater resources. The Convcntion on Biological DivcBily
(CBD). which was also drafted in 1992. requeslcd IhaC panics. whe£e possiblc and

appropriatc. prevcD[ chc introduction of non-indigcnous speeics. as well as

[0

contrOl and

destroy chose chat threalcn nativc ecosYStcms and species (Shine ct al.. 1999).

Tn 1995. the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAD) created a Code of CondUCI for
Responsiblc Fisheries. which required enlisted Slales to

adoPI

measures

reduce the damaginl cffectS of introducing non-indigenous species

10
Of

prevcnt and
gencticaJly

modified organisms used in aquacullUre into natural ecosystcms. These guidelines arc
especially imponanc foc the prevcnting the

s~ of cxotic

species within national walen

as well as co waten of boarding states (Shine ct al.• 1999).

The lnlcm:llional Maritime Organization ([MO) of the Uniced Nations also plays a

significant rolc in regulating non-indigenous species movcments across the world"s
oceans. Givcn that thcre: has been cxceptional growth in international marine
uansportation. which is an imponant pathway fOT cxotic species. the IMO slrives

10

n

improve safety of life ar sea and prevenl marine pollution from shipping (Nauke.. 1998:
Shine et al•• 1999). In 1991. the Marine Environment Protection Commince (MEPC) of
the lMO acccpIcd guidelines. which were based on national control measures from
Australia. Canada. and the US. for

~venting

the inttoduetion of undesired aquatic

organisms and pathogens from ships' ballast warcr and sediment discharge. The MEPC
s~scd

the need for such guidelines as the first step towards addressing the problem and

that future measures may require legally binding agrecmenlS (Nauke. 1998).

Although there are numerous intcrnaIionaJ organizations dealing with issues of nonindigenous species inttoductions. it is still relatively difflCUll to monitor the extensive
activities of member countries. (n addition. international law requires countries 10 be
responsible for ensuring thar 3C1ivities within their jurisdiction or control do not cause
damage 10 other countries or 10 areas beyond national boundaries. However. intcrnarional
law is ambiguous when placing responsibility for unintentional or intentional cxpon of
exotic species
19991.

[0

lerritory of another country where it then becomes invasive (Shine el aL

~fore.

future inlernational regulations and agn:cmcntS need

[0

lay the

foundations for placing responsibility for activities generating biological invasions and
~

for repairing impacts of existing inuoductions.

7.J Fomgu ApproadMs
Non-indigenous marine species

hav~

been reponed for the majority of geographic rcpons

of the wood and it is apparent lha1 these species

~

a SOUrtt of significant sttes5 and

modirlCation in marine communities (Ruiz et a1 .• 1999).

How~ver.

there is onJy a

minimum estimate for the actual extent of non-indigcnous invasions. because many
invasive species are not recognized as such. Given the global range of non-indigenous
species invasions. it is

not

and control

to deal with the problem within national waters.

measu~

surprising that many countries hav~ implemented manag~ment

section of the repon will highlight some
invasions. particularly for Auslralia.

N~w

fo~ign

Tbe~f~

this

approaches to non-indigenous species

Zealand. and the United States.

7.J.IAustnilia
R~sponsibility

for regulating the introduction of species in Ausualian is the primary

responsibility of the Australian Nature Conservation Agency (ANCAI under the authority
of the Wildlife Pnxection Act of 1982.

How~ver.

responsibility for managing infectious

diseases falls under the Ausualian Quarantine Inspection Service lAQIS). Dcparonent of
Primary lndusuy and Productivity. Eacb state and territory has a sepanu.e legislation thai

deals with controlling
administrative

pow~rs

~"'Olic

marine introductions. wbich means thai they all

l\av~

undtt Fisheries Act(sl. Wildlife Protection Ac«s). and/or Ron

and Fauna Protection ActIS) (Elston. 1997).
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Ballast water intrOductions are the primary concern for marine habitat modification in
Australian waters. especially given its geographical isolation and dependence on marine
shipping for impons and expons (Thresher and Martin. 1998). Presently. there are over
70 known exotic marine species identified in Ausualia. with 20 of these known to have
been introduced through ships' ballast water (Jones. 1991). In addition. scientific research
has shown that ballast water inrnxiuctions are responsible for causing toxic algal cysts
IHallegraeff and Bolch. 1992). which are know have serious implications for shellfish
operutions.

Australia has taken an international position in an effort to reduce the potential risks
associated wim ballast water introductions (Thn:sher and Manin. 1998). Current
management for pn:venting ballast water introductions falls under the direction of the
AQIS 'Elston. 1997: Thresher and Manin. 1998). mrough its chairmanship ofme marine
Environmental Protection Committee of the IMO. The AQlS has been a strong advocate
in establishing international controls for discharging ballast water and in developing a
National

(Draft)

Strategy on Ballast Water Management (1994 Ballast Water

Symposium) (Thresher and Martin. 1998).

The strategy recommended me creation of an Australian Ballast Water Management

Advisory Council. which would be supported by a Research Advisory Group and core
fUnding for

~h. The

council objectives are to allocate n:sponsibility for ballast water

managc:me:nL develop a secure funding base for research. and

create

a stralegic research

so

plan. 'The council consistS of government deparnnents. key industry groups. such as
fishing. shipping and

aquaeul~

and a scniOl'" science

~wive

(CSIRO). By

rontrasL the Research Advisory Group is made: up primarily of industry representatives

and scientific

~encies.

which evaluate: council decisions and suggest alternatives

(Thresher and Manin. 1998).

1.3.2 New Zealand
Doe

oft~

predominam environmental issues facing New Zealand has been the decline of

indigenous biodiversity ,Christensen. 1999). As with Auslra.lia. New Zealand is almost
totally dependent on the shipping industry to sustain their economy. wh.ich makes it
cxtremely vulnerable to exotic invasions (Hayden. 1998). Consequently. the country has
Iaken a high profile stance against the intentional introduction of non-indigenous species.
This

i~

in conservation ethics is related to the physical distance between New

Zealand and most other land masses. which allows self-control of introductions. There
has also been a powing awareness of

past

mistakes causing irreversible ecological

impacts and public opinion is becoming increasingly opposed to introductions. Another
contributing factor is the inability to compete globally in non-indigenous species
aquaculture as a result of its isolated gcograptticaJ location (ElSton. 1997).

In 1988. a Ncw Zealand Ballast Water Working Group (BWWG) was established. The
group is composed of representatives from resean::h facilities. regional councils. port
companies.

fishing.

aquaculture.

shipping

industries.

and

various

government

"

deparunents. The group is chaired by the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries
Regulillory Authority (MAF RA). which

crealC:S

policies and guidelines dealing with the

impon..:lIion of plants and animals and their associated pest. parasites and diseases. This

group was secn as the most appropriate agency to esublish management and control
measures for unwanted organisms in ballast water (Hayden. 1998).

In addition to the national Ballast W:uer Worting Group. voluntary programs for ballast
water introductions

we~

developed and implemented in 1992. The voluntary programs

are based on the IMO's 'Guidelines for Preventing the Introduction of Unwanted Aquatic
Organisms and Pathogens from Ships' Ballast water and Sediment Discharge:' and the
AQIS control for ballast water entering Australian waters (Hayden. 1998).

New Zealand has long rttO@1lized a need for more national ballast Willer research and the
creation of a long-tcnTI management plan to reduce the impacts of non-indigenous species
introduction. Future: initiatives will have to focus on prevention rather than control.
because research has found that thcTe is rardy a means to eliminate invasive species once
they have become established. Preventing the introduction or transfer of non-indigenous
species will be most effectively accomplished through studies into alternative ballast
Willer discharge approaches and new ICChniqlJC5 for treating the water that docs enter
national pons (Hayden. 1998).

12

1-1-1 United. Slates
As with many other countries. the United Sl3tC:S has been coping with the effects of non-

indigenous marine species

si~

human senkment began, However. iCientific I"t'SeatCh

into the impacts of accidental or intentional transfers of exotic species only began in the
195O·s. with the most intense interest within the last decade. Because: the United States

has a relatively large coastline that extends long diSWlCeS along the Pacific and Atlantic
oceans. the authority for management and control of

non·indi~nous mari~

species falls

under Federal and State jurisdictions.

President Bill Clinton created the

Commin~ on

Environmental and Natural Resources

lCENRI in order to encourage a new multi-agency. interdisciplinary awroach to
environment and natural resource development inSlead of the ineffective. uaditional
single-agency discipline. The CENR and its associated stakeholders have identified
numerous deficiencies in the nation's undcfSlandin@ of imjXXUtlt environmental issues
and have therefon: focused itS

~h

on five main

~,

These

~

include narura.l

disaster reduction. ecologK:aJ systems (environmental monitoring). toxies and risk.
assessmenL global change research. and air quality. Through federaJ funding programs.
the CE.!'IlR is able to addn$s concerns about non-indigenous species invasions. such as
assessment of harmful algal blooms and impacts to estuarine environments by exotic
pestS (CENR).

"

In addition to the CENR. the federal government passed a Non-indigenous Aquatic
Nui~ Ptt~nlion

and Control Act. on November 29. 1990. wh.ich WM amended by the

National Invasive Act of 1996. The Act has five main purposes. First. the Act seeks to
prevent accKkntal inuoduction and distribution of ellotic species to US waters by
effective ship ballasl water management and control. Second. the Act. coon1inates
federally conducted. funded or aUlhorized research on prevention. or olher activities
regarding aquatic nuisances. The mini purpose is to

~velop

and implement

environmentally sound management measures to prevent. monilor. and control accidental
inlroductions through mechanisms olher then ballasl water. The fourth objective is to
reduce economic and ecological impacts of introductions. Finally. Ihe Act proposes to
~Ie

a program of research and Iec:tlnology developmenl within each stale for the

purpose of prevention and management of ellotics fANS Task Farre).

The federal

go~mment

also established a Nalional lnv:lSive Species Council

cNlSC). to

provide nationa.l leadeBhip on invasive species. The specifIC focus of the council is to
ensure that federal agencies and programs

~ int~lated.

C05I dflCienL and effective.

The NlSC is required [0 develop a managemenl plan that will enhance planning and

xtion at the local. tribal. swe. regional and ecosystem-based

~vels.

Futthc:nnore. the

SlSC will encourage intemational communication and cooperation. and morular and
evaluate the impacts from invasive species.

..

At the Slate level there are severa! orga.niz.ations that deal with invasive aquatic species.
such as the Chesapc3ke Bay Program. California Ballast water Control and San Franciso
Esruary Project. Commercial pons in the United Stales received greater !hen 79.(0).(0)

metric tonrllCS of foreign ballast water in 1991. lhe main area for foreign ballast waler
inlrOductions on the ALlantic coast is !he Chesapeake Bay region. particularly Baltimore.
Maryland.. and Norfolk. Virginia (Carlton et at. 1995). In December (993 !he

Chesapeake Bay Program adopted a policy on the: introduction of aquaIic non-indigenous
species. lhe basic objeclive of the program is 10 prevent first time introductions of nooindigenous aquatic species into the waters of Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries. unless
environmental and economic evaluations are conducted first. The progrnm is also
commiued to developing a multi-jurisdictional apPl'03Ch to preventing accidental
introductions and to reduce pot:ential impaClS to the Chesapeake ecosyslem {Elston.
19971.

In an effort to control ballast water introductions in the Slate of California. a bill was
passed (California Assembly Bill 3207 Campbell) which stated that !he people of the

state have a primacy stake in regulations preventing the discharging of foreign ballast
water in any water syslem or coastal area within the State.

Fu~. the

bill emued a

polky 10 prevent me dispersal of non-indigenous aquatic species into rivers. estuaries.
bays or coastal regions. However. Ehese policies were never legally implemented because
the State had no authority to interfere with interstate or foreign jurisdiction and

commertt (Chesapeake Bay Commission. 1995).

"

1be San Franciso Estuary Project is a component of the Environmental Protection
Agency's National Estuary Program that suppons the implementation of strict regulations
to conU"OI and manage the expulsion of ballast waters from vessels within the estuary.
Funhermore. the program hopes to prevent the accidental introduction and dispersal of
aquatic non-indigenous species within the region (Elston. (997).

The above agencies and progr.trnS are only a few examples of non-indigenous aquatic
species managemem in the United States. At the federal level there is very little statutory
law. and no genuine legislation regarding non·indigenous species identification and
response to existing invasive species. The majority of federal law has acted on threats
from a particular species in a given region. such as zebra mussels in the Great Ukes
region. or to the pathway of introduction. such as ballast water management. But it often
fails to address issues such as identifying. preventing. screening and understanding nonindigenous species. Slate legislation is even less defined and is considered a general
outline of federal statutory law (Miller. 1999). Although many of the programs and
organizations mentioned have attempted to incorporated an interdisciplinary and multi·
jurisdictional approach. future initiatives for management and conU"OI of non·indigenous
species will have to be more clearly defined and outlined so that responsibility is easily
detennine.

..

8.0 Coodusion
In conclusion. the introduction of exotic or non-indigenous species has been a topic of
considt:rable concern in recent years. Although there are numerous pathways for
introducing marine organisms throughout the world. the most widespread and serious
mode is through ships baJlast WaItt (Carlton. 198:5: Ruiz et a1 __ 1997). It is clear that the
spr-ead of diseases. parasites and nuisance organisms are among the greatest concerns
associated with the inuoduction of non-indigenous species. especially those that could
nave detrimental affects on aquaculture and wild commert:ial species.

Th~

is also major

concern for habitat destruction of native marine populations as a result of competition.
changing predator-prey dynamics. hybridization. colonization and ecological alterations.
The concerns are not limited to native populations because the loss of habitat can have

serious implications for existing and potential aquaculture

busi~.

In addition. genetic

alterations and release of genetically modified species into the natural environment could
potentially affect the productivity or reduce genetic variability of the local resource.

The introduction of non-indigenous species into marine waters of Canada has had a

greater measurable impact on the Pacific coast than the Atlantic_ It has been iIIusuated
throughout the report that there have been both positive and negative implications for the
aquaculture indusuy as a result of exotic species inuoduetions. especially in British
Columbia. It is also important to note thaI the majority of non-indigenous species that are
u~

in marine aquaculture activities in Canada are producing higher volumes and values

in comparison to native species. Although Canada has

~n

diligent in establishing

"

regulations and regionally-based infrastructure to coTurm the introduction of nonindigenous species. some
changes. particularly in
Future

manag~menl

diSle~ hav~

~

still

~nremj

local waters and caused ecological

waten between British Columbia and Washington State.

guidelines and practices will need to be more

and flexible and will need to address existing and

Canada should evaluate and

inc:orporat~

inevitabl~

tran~nt.

effective.

inuoductions. Furthennon:.

management and contrOl measures that have

been adopted by other COUnlri~s. such as Ausualia.

N~w

UaJand. and the United States.

lbese measures will need to include more effective controls on ballast water
introductions. the

developm~nt

ecosystem·based

I~vels

intentional inuoduetions.

of management plans at local. regional. provincial. and

and more federally conducted research into aceidenlal and
Howev~r.

each country's political and economic situation is

unique. and any guidelines modeled ilfter them should therefore be designed to fit the
Canadian situa!ion.

Although this report focuses on the biological aspects of the introduction of nonindigenous marine: species and their impacts on Canadian marine aquaculture

v~ntu.re5.

it

also provides background information for any potential aquacultutC investor. Most
investors are aware of the
such as

gO'\i~mment

~

common risks associated with aquaculture businesses.

regulations and loss of pnxiuct due to

~nvironmenta1

or disease

factors. However. they often fail to realize the jX)tential impactS of introductions of non·
indigenous species. either by the:ir company. other opcraton>. the: general public. or
through ship ballast water. In addition. it is imponant to realize that even though there are

II

many economic benefits resulting from the introduction of some exotic species. wlw are
the future implications of those decisions and how will the aquaculture industry and
society address these issues in the near future.

9.8 Rec:omDJendations
As

p~nted

throughout the report. the introduction of non-indigenous species. either

intentionally or unintentionally. is

il

vital area of study because introductions have

affected the majority of the world's coastal environmentS. It is also an important area of
study for any group

p~paring

to open or acquire a pr«xisling aquaculture sile.

particularly if the objective is to rear a species that is not endemic to the region.
Funhennore, potential growers will need to k.now of other possible introductions.
accidental or intenlton.a.l, in the region. and government

~guJ:uions ~garding

laws and

enforcement procedures.

Recommendations to be made

~garding

the rnan.age:ment and evaluation of non-

indigenous species.. whether it is for the world or Canada. can be: brok.en into five main
categories. lbe first is the need for appropriate baseline infomwion and risk assessment
methods. Currently. there is limited infonnation

~garding

non-indigenous species'

distributions and occurrence and therefore there is a necessity to assess the discontinuity
in current infonnalion and develop a consolidated inventory regarding the identification
and dispersion of non-indigenous species (Elston. 1997). This is especially important 10

..

the Atlantic region of Canada because

~

is limited information on the abundance and

location of non-indigenous species.. Much of the present research in Atlantic Canada is
conducted .either by provincial fish.ery and aquacuhwe departrnlents or through the feckraJ
[)epanrn.enl of Fish.eri.es and Oceans (DFO). Future managem.ent and assasmcnl .effons
in this region ....iII require collabor.uion between the diff.erent agencic:s and provinces. It is
also important to .evaluat.e and docull'l.enl th.e impacts of non·indig.enous sp.eci.es (positiv.e
v.ersus negativ.e. or biological v.ersus economic) by .examining diSfe35C; and parasit.e
tr.1JtSfe~.

the .effects of g.en.etic altemtions on nativ.e speci.es. modification of th.e local

marine ecosystem. and contribution to regional .economi.es. By providing baselin.e
information. marin.e industries. such 35 aquaculture.....ill hav.e a bc:lt.er i<ka of th.e risks
associated ....ith introduced species and their distribution within a giv.en region.

'The second car.egol'}' relat.es to providing and distributing .educational materials to reduct;

the possibk accick:ntal introduction of non-indig.enous species 10 a panicular region.
Educational material

~

10 address pot:.entiaJ risks associated with aquaculture

aetiviti.es. individual rekase. sci.enlific rese:arrll. and the popular lkmand for aquarium
fish species (Elslon. 1997). Edl.lC:ltionaJ materials should inform consumcn about

w

impact associat.ed ....ith the rel.ease of living marine organisms that an: sold as seafood
products.....hich has become a growing prerequisit.e in world marl::.e15. Furthcnnore.
providing rnat.erial on the distribution networks of introduced speci.es could prev.ent th.e
accick:ntal introduction of organisms via speci.es that are used in aquaculrure op.erations.

..

The third category is the need for more effective communication (Elston, 1997),
especially between neighboring countries. such as Canada and the U.S, where restriction
in one area may not be valid in

me

other or research may be more advanced in one

location compared to the next. For example. the inuoduction of the majority of nonindigenous marine species inlQ British Columbia has been the result of intentional
introduction in the U.S during: the early 1900's. Therefor!:, management and assessment
of these species requires the exchange of infonnation between the two countries and to
promote constancy of biologlcal criteria to regulate the movement of marine species.
Communication between federal and provincial governments in Canada will also need to
be improved. Present policies and regulations are often confusing, resulting: in
overlapping management resp:msibilities. Thus future initiatives will require more
effective communication between federal and provincial agencies and the creation of
practical and consistent guidelines for non-native species inuoductions and transfers.

A founh category involves the need for immediate international cooperation in ballast
water management. Given that ballast water and associated sediments is currently the
most important vector of non-indigenous species inuoduction and transfer (Carlton and
Kelly. 1998), it is vital for countries throughout the world to create international joint
research and enforcement programs. This type of international

~ment

will require the

standardization of current sampling methods and data collection tCarlton and Kelly,
1998). the identification of potential donor areas or ·hot spots'(Carlton and Kelly, 1998:

..

Cohen and Carlton. 1998; Ricciardi and Rasmussen. 1998), and the creation of more
effective con£rol methods.

llJe~

~gulations.

also needs to be ben« ballast

an: no reat policies. enfon:cment

and enforcement procedures.

Wa!e'r

managemeru within Canada. At

pmccd~

~I there

or voluntary progr.uns for ballast wa.r.«

introductions in British Columbia <Gauthiet" and Stoel. 1995) or Atlantic Canada. Marine
trnffic in Canada. especially in the Atlanlic Provinces. is steadily il1CfCaSing.
futu~

managemeru measures will need

10

incorporate

mo~

llJe~fo~.

effective research and

enforcement policies and increase public awareness about the growing concern for ballast
water introductions.

llJe final category is the

~ation

and restroewring of

~gulations.

either voluntary or

mandatory. concerning the introduction of non-indigenous species into a particular
country. Voluntary progr:uns. such as community-based management. are more effective
than mandalory programs because they are usually

lTIOfe

functional allowing. for an

industry such as aquaculture: to have a stake in the success of the program (Bslon. 1997).
Funhermo~.

non-indigenous species can enter an area through many different pathways

and given thai countries such as Canada ha..·e extensive coast.Iines the cost that would be

required to effectively manage them could be bener used in promoting educational
materials and voluntary programs.
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